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THE PECOS VALEEY"
The Player I'inno ('mil est is warming up this week. Moro inter- est is doing maulfesteil in this than an other contest ever pulled ofr
in this city.
More is a fact simile 01 the ticket and the merchants who
are giving coupons:
PLAYER-PIANCONTEST.
TEN VOTES FOR
One vote with every ten cent purchase at S. Anderson, Mrs. Stanley
Arlsto Studio, llarnes & Rankin, C. C I'owell, .1. It. Wells,
I). A. Ilclmnte Lumber Co., Sheppnrd's llnkery, .1 no. (J. .loiios, Tneuin-cur- l
Co., WofTord Sr White,
News, Tafoya
l.uwson, T. A. Muirhead
Husscll's
May liar, K, U. Mar, l.oliby Harder Shop, The Kuiiorium,
Drug Store, Hamilton Insurance Agency, Wells Fargo Hook Store, R.
I j. Weatherford.
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puts tho vipvammur to working right.
No man or woman can laugh healthily
and have anything the mater with tho
bile. It is death to melancholy, and

Tenderfoot Pictures
This Valley as a "Paradise" for Beauty Found
Nowhere Else in World.

The

I'uoblo, Colo., July 11. Most important for tho welfare of tho nntion is a
wise, safe, progressive, constructive pol-
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HAS DONE MUCH

EOR THE PECOS VALLEY"
(Continued from first page)
Tou can't correct the troublo, moro'n
you can drown a duck.
Remember, when beneath tho load your
Bufferln' head la bowed,
That Ood'll sprinkle sunshine In the
trail of every cloud.
man with

It you should see a fellow

trouble's flag unfurled,
And lookia' like ho dldn's have
friend in all the world,

n

Go up and slap him on tho bnck ami

holler "How'd you dof"
And grasp his hund so warm he'll
know he linn u friend in you.
Then ax him what's a hurt in' Mm, and
luugh his cares away,
And tell him thnt the darkest night
is just bufore the day;
Don't talk in graveyard palnver, but
say it right out loud,
That (lod'll sprinkle huh shine in the
trail of every eloud.
The world at best is but a hash of pleasure and of pniit;
Some days are bright aim sunny and
niini! are slashed with rain,
And that's just how it onplit to be, for
when the clouds roll by
We'll know just how to 'preeiate the
bright and smilin ' sky.
ho learn to take in juxt as it comes.
and don't sweat at the pores
Because the Lord 's opinion don 't coincide with yours,
Hut always keep rememburin ' when
cares your path enshroud,
That God has lots of sunshine to
spill behind the cloud.
,

The natural instinct to laugh is a
healthy thing, as I have snid bufore.
A. genuine spontaneous

guffaw has saved many a man's reason when it had
all but reached the snapping point ami
the dark phantoms of illusion were
gathered on the drawbridge of the cit
adel of the brain. A healthy outburst
of merriment is a mentul dose of salts
that we are all the hotter for, no matter
what ails us. The world learned its
vahie long time ago, and is evor ready
to smile. Tho only trouble is that the
disposition is sometimes not healthy,
and is heartily indulged as quickly as
manifestations of the human misery
as when tho sparkling fountain of mirth
bubbles up and easts its sparkling jewels of undiluted rays to the sunlight
nf intelligence. Too often it is all the
same us long as it makes the funny
come.
It is one of the perversions of
mind that makes the study of human
nature endless. It is often manifested,
too, in a way that reminds us that our
boasted eiviliznton is but the veneoring
A young
of barbarism nfer all.
girl, standing on thnt mystic, border
whore womanhood begins, sees before
her untrained eyes a pathway lined with
flowers,
but filling tho air
with strange perfume; celestial music
comes on the sunbeams thnt play in
her hair, her heart is tilled with the
of emotions she ca n not even ami
lye, the sky is without cloud of fear.
The haze upon the hills has the tint
nf tho rose, nnd upon tho distant mountains gleam palaces of mifrhlc that have
risen lu n night. Then love comes as a
flood of pearls ,nnd ere her soul nwnk
ens she has stepped cross the line of
womanhood.
Still with unsuspicious

WW

oyos she looks out upon the world with
fearless guzo and smiles. Uod is good
and tho world a fairyland. Tho tido that

sweeps along the silver Strang sings rip
pling lullabies to her enchanted enr,
and laves her foot with enticing coolness and, in the mirror of tho wators
lovo reflects a face. Urged on by nu
impulse she can not resist, slio reaches
out her arms, takes a hositating, even
unwilling step, and with a mighty roar
the sullen deep tlings up its surge and
draws hor down. Tho vast majority of
the guplng crowd laughs. Is it not ;i
mere repetition of tho
Moryf The broken hearts thnt linn
the shore, the wrinkles of pain on
the old faces, the ghosts of the
are but incidents nnd was
not that a funny struggle she made
when the relentless undertow bore her
down? It was funny, so funny that,
the world must laugh at the very agony
of It.
The people laugh at tho insane pranks of the unfortunate upon
whose brain the demons of vine and
still have planted distorted imnges, and
s
have thrown nut the crumbling
of mnuhood, leaving a beast
that hates himself with throbbing temples and starting nerves wake him
from the night's debauch, and he sees
before he flies again to the lethal cup,
his ruined business, blunted hopes, dethroned ambitions, his heartlight all
but quenched by tears, the infamous
legacy of his nigged children, the brok
en promises, the
stream of
manhood, and in the end an open grave.
What are all those things to the world
which can not but laugh at the uncertain gait and trembling hand, in whose
swollen veins the fever of hell pul-e- s
with evory beat of a diseased henrt!
Hi.1 looks so funny thnt one must laugh.
The light streams out of the jury
room windows, where property or even
life hangs in a balance. The jury has
been tampered with, the real fact.-- , ignored, .Vow isn't thnt droit
What
should In' the protection of the people is made a farce, a stain, a disgrace,
but what of that
Who cares if tho
respect for our courts fade from the
laud ami anarchy and hatred of ju- -t
law grows as a upas tree
The vain
efforts of the wronged are riuiciilous
in the extreme.
There is always something funy in the writhing of the
wounded, in the sight of tl- - flowing
crimson, in the triumph of i vil. the
discordant twang nf breaking heartstrings, in fraud, in corruption, in dishonor, in slander, in man's inhumanity
to man, and the laugh that goes up i
pitched in the same key as that of the
hyena that in times of old waited upon
the bleak and barren hillside to rend
the corpses of those who fell beneath
the universal laugh.
never-endin-

g

might-have-bee-

frngn-incut-

fast-ebbin-

..tovtng
From the way in which thn cities
of Now Mexico are passing acts prohibiting the big tight pictures, it is
evident that the hope of the "sports"
that the new statu would allow prii
fighting is without warant of fart. The
race question has nothing to do with it
either, as the negro element Is very
small. It is Just simply a matter of
the young, perhaps the most important
cause nf nil legislator!.
It should be renumbered thnt the tak
ing of these pictures is a special mat
ter and has nothing to do with the reg

K. C.
Curry all loading brands of
whiskey. Exclusive dealer
for TueuiiHHtri

HTTUIIMMKS

Joel B. Frazier and
Bonnie Rye

SILAS MAY, Prop.
Telephone

fal

Corner First and Main Streets

ft

ulnr service of the Mm houses, The
makers recognizo that the moving picture me the greatest educators of the
people today in the amusement world,
n nd the makers are trying all of the
time to improve the tone and instinctive
quality of their service. It must be
confessed that they succeed mighty
well,
Vou will see scenic panoramas
taken in nil putts of the world, in
I. u rope, Asia South America, ut seu,
nil of them affording the best possible
losson in geography, whilo many of the
animal pictures taken in the great zoos
uro faithful in the demonstration
of
rare dotiiens of the jungles. Few people but ruAognio the educational value
of the blograpu, ami it is uue to this
fact as well as their humorous efforts
that the pictures hold upon the people, that the picture houses are the
delight of the common people uvetv
where.
Only Troublo To Qet It.
The government has won in its test
case against tho flour bleachers, and
it will not be long before wo will get
the biowuish powder that we knew be
fore the hand of chemistry brought
the snowy whiteness of the present
day. If the uovei uiiieut will now out
line some way in which the common
geeer can got enough of the uiibleach
ed si nil' to keep the bar'l full, it will
be even a greater step,

It is a fact that the socialists are a
motley crew, but it must be confessed
that they have some idea thut are worth
while. One is that under no condition
will they combine, with any other party,
for any purpose whatever. The fusion
idea swept the populist party body and
breeches into the fold of the democrats.
There are other still more illustrious
procedents looking back over thu history of the laud. Another good feature
is that they believe in keeping their
platform pledges, and do, wheuevei
they make one of their extremely rare
Miiuiugs. Foi example before the lust
city election, pledged themselves to rid
Milwaukee of the doggeries. This does
not mean dryness, merely to wipe out
those saloons which must rely more or
less upon the illicit trade to keep going. No one seriously believed that they
would do it, but they did. On the ilrst
day of July they put 10 of them out
ut business, and liuve a large number
of others under investigation. That
is going some in u city of the class of
.Milwaukee, and opens a very free question if it noes not mean that the so
cialist party will in time adopt prohibition, and be the first great parly to
do so. If they dou't hustle up about
it, the democrats will beat them to it -but then thut is another story.
1
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loosoiiod from hiu chains and bonds, and
the horors of inferno are staged in
tragic scenes of mimic hell. The.'u is
no place for God in all of this, and the
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American people play their part with
liendish glee and devilish hilarity,
glad that God Is barred from
participation, The Glorious Fourth hits
become a day of fire, of blood, and of
brainless bellowing. Kvcry Point h pro
".rU--r
who
of a I
vides its toll of death and mangled
the
have
limbs, its wounds nnd scars. It lights
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will
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what
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dream from the beginning of time. The trayal
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which men fought for giealer liberty.
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conimeinoration of the birth of Aineri any on the side for
or something like that, as the only lecan independence, but it should be in visionary friends.
gal ballots will be those printed and
memory of every patriot of the past
distributed by the territory. In Chaves
Some people are always starting somewho help make American independence
county the theorists cast IU7 voles two
possible. Hat we have said "Good thing. That fellow Dr. Roland I). Grant years ago. though the board of canvass
bye" to ioi and the most important up at Portland, Oregon, is one of thern. ers failed to tecouie them as being
event on the American continent on the Melng a preacher it may he conceded worthy of a classification even among
Fourth was t) prize light and a battle this it is his right to start something, the also rans. This year they claim
between brainless bullies. The rules of and It must be confessed that he has all the way from twice as much to a
the ring and the light by rounds put puled it off right, to the intense pleas- milium. However, if they
can't vote,
the Ioclnrnt ion of iidepenileiice to ure of the henthcu. who are rejoicing and it is not dear how thev are going
sleep and planted
daisies over its in the lummiug he is receiving from to, it ihicsii t make any difference how
s it all not enough to justify the protestant clergy. It is worth while
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many of them there are. Thus does anthe quest inn "are we really civilized" to think over some of the things that other dark deep political
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From all of which i
people have respect for authority; our
would appear that being a brute and a
Tin drought m little haul of course,
people have none. Protestant dcnouii
but things are not m wmse One merroast pays in this country.
fations depend largelv upon lucl, Tin
chant advertises men's shirts af fiftv
churches stood for profound conviction
The newspapers of the count rv gave in their inception but tndav fell. ws
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Pessimist well may be excused ft run
indulging in gloomy feelings about the
moral condition of thu American people, based upon the feverish way in
which they hund upon the news from
lieuo on thu Fourth of July. Men who
are high in all that is gentle and good
contrived to get the news early in the
game, and where they could not cover
their interc.it admitted it in a shamefaced sort oi way. Tho rest of humanity, not claiming to be anything but
heathen, openly hung upon the returns
by rounds. Both classes were uniformly desirous that the negro should be
licked, lie wasn't. Jeffries had not
lerned the lesson that many of us have
that one can't "come buck." that it
was no use for a man aged before his
time, io try to regain the wasted years.
Of course no particular sympathy attaches to Corbett, and there are few
who will rejoico in the victory of Johnson. The
person knows:
that if Jull'ries would
..it a nigger
lie is no better than a nigger. The biggest part of the American people don't
like the idea of contention with tho
black in any form, and never will. .Inf.
fries ulways said that he would ueer
j cross the color line, but when the unto
was mitdo high enough ho sat m, and
deservedly got his block knocked olV.
Tho fact that 18,000 people saw thu
fight and that many millions watched
the bulletin boards and newspapers,
dock not change the true nature of tho
case a particle.
It was a disgraceful
exhibition in ovory particular. It is tt,
mutter of congratulation that only ouu
state in thu union will permit such it
thing. Thnt is one statu too many, sitico
it afforded the world n spectacle ut
white man for pny fighting as bull dogn
fight for tho guto money. Faugh! if
thnt is sport, it is time American people wore taking another grip on tho
understanding of the world.
well-balance-

It is well to recognizo tho truth about
tho modern Fourth of July, iu less rational sections of the country than the
I'oeoa vnlloy. Aa Americans we celebrate and hell hath no fury like thu
Glorious Fourth. It is tho one day iu
the year when Unelo Sam pulls off his
coat, throws up lib hat, rolls and revels
in satanic pandemonium.
Lucifer is
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ADVERTISE RESOUR- -

CES OF NEW STATE

New Mexico Publicity

As-

sociation Being Organized
By Bureau of Immigration Meets With Hearty
Approval and

MAY MEAN NEW

STATE BUILDING

July 8. The
new "Htuto Huilding" spirit predictAlbuquerque,

N.

M.,

mon ns one of tliu
IliHt results of tlio admission of Now
Mexico into tlio union, nun already do
come apparent In renewed activity in
nil classes of development operations.
Commercial Clubs nml boards of Trudi)
ed by

far-seein- g

which have allowed their activity to
wiiiiu, tire waking up and reorganizing
Irrigation commi it working basis.
panies nro extending their plans; rind
to tuany projects hurutorforo in tho
piotiiotiou stage the passage of 'lie
iy
statehood hill has brought tho
hacking to insure immediate con
struct Inn. liven in count leu like Tun
and It io Arriliu, whore, because of lack
nt' transportation, development htm Itecn
very slow, the new spirit has token
hold ami already project
are under
way which means bicukiug up of the
great land grants of this region, the development of the irrigable laud and a
great increase in desirable populnt ion.
'I'hete has been no more satisfactory
evidence of the new spirit in the new
Mute than the hearty cooperation accorded tin1 Suite liureiiii of linmigrn
lion iiu the nrgnuiutinn of the New
Mexico I'uldieity
Association.
The
Kuicnii has only a huhiII appropriation
for its operating expense and lias no
funds available for advert ising. Tlie
iiieiuliers, rculmiig the importance of
placing ticciirate itiforiuntiou before the
people of the cent nil nnd eastern states,
while the interest of the new state is
at its highest, decided to ask the cooperation of nil interest likely to bene'
tit by development, and organized the
I'ublicity Associution.
The plan in n simple, business like
one and the response to it Iiiih been
Knch member n aHkcd to
immediate.
contribute $1.00 per week to the association.
Tills money, which in the
aggregate reaches a considerable sum.
is expended in advertising chiefly in
the classified columns of the great news
papers anil uingn.lnes of the country;
inviting the people to write lo the tin
for information
reati of Immigration
nboitt the opportunities of the new
oee-sa-

I

I

'nn,r,C8 rp,,(',v- the advertising or

Kllh WPOk
,,M'' "i,n"r tl'r,,"K'

are
through tliii Hurenu's
channels,
printed in a bulletin, each Inquiry be
Ine, carefully classified, and mailed to
each member of the association. Thus
each member is put in touch with every prospective hnmoscokor, land buyer or investor of whntever class, and
tlio exact nature of the inquiry being
given, the member may follow up whatever ones he may desire. The assoclii'
tion, In a word, turns the development
Interests of tho new state Into a mutual
It is a plan
promotion association.
which will get dellnite results. Up to
this time practically all of the larger
banks, irrigation and land companies,
the railroads, live real estate men nnd
several commercial clubs have Joined
the association. I. ami owners largo and
small are gilng It support and its success is assured.
Inquiries and new memberships are
coining into the oilier of the Immigration Hureaii in the Commercial Club every day and too movement is taking
hold from one end of the new state to
the other. Then is of course an element
of direct personal advantage in the association to the individual member, es
pecially to those Interested In the development nod sale of laud, since it
places them into direct touch with a
high class of prospective buyers, but the
general approval and backing given the
plan is one of the most convincing evidences that New Mexico i rendv for
statehood ami that all interests are
prepared to take an active part iti the
new
movement, now get
ting under way.
On every envelope leaving the Hureaii of Immigration oflices, these days,
is the legend, in red ink, "Ask About
New Mexico, the New State." It is a
leueud that will be familiar throughout
the country within nnother year, nml
the response to the Invitation will start
endlon chain of publicity and promotion that inn ii v
businesu
men declare will mean n population of
u million people in ten years from the
date of our admission to the Puinn.
state-buildin-

g
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PINOHOT ON INTO HIS DEATH
SURGENT STUMP
Man Who Crossed English Former Forester Goes to
Channel Twice, Crushed in California to Fight Stand-Pa- t
Republicans.
Fall to Earth. Rudder of
Biplane Breaks and He
Falls in Heap, Over 100 FIRST HAS TALK
WITH ROOSEVELT
Feet.

AVIATOR FALLS
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d

BERNARD RODEY
GOES TO ALASKA
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ToUlo, duly 7. Although
ment with whicli Lieutenant

the equip

of the .laimucse army commissariat
oi ps now on the reserve list Is to make
an attempt to reach the Soulh Polo is
of the most meagre description, judg- d by Western standards, tho explorer
is conlldoiit that he will win the covet
ed prize for the land of tho rising sun.
The first intimation of the fact that a
lapauese was in the race for the South
pole took tho form of a modest newspaper paragrapli to the effect that
Hhirnse had resolved to mukethe
attempt; that a
schooner ht.d
been acquired at Hakodate, and that it
was hoped to depart from Yokohama for
Australia in duly or August.
"During tho prestent year," ho said,
explorers from the United States, Rughind, Franco, tlermany and Russia will
set out for the South I'ole. The
plan appear to ,.e to reach the
pob via Victoria sea, while tho Rus
sian may proceed either via Victoria
sea or Mc.Murdo Hay. Certain French
oxplmcrs have already visited the region beyond Victoria sea and nre now
Itack in France, whore they nro being
received with great enthusiasm.
Cap
tain Scott of the Hrltish navy is about
to start on his expedition to the south
Lieu-tena-

loll-to-

-

Ger-ma-

Mich., July 12. August
("Garry") llornmu of Cincinnati, was
elected grand exalted ruler of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Kllcs
by aclamation at tho first session of the
grand lodgo here today.
The Texas HI Us had united on Clins.
A. Itasbury, of Dallas, fnr the place,
but he waim 't one, two, three.
Itasbury is a prominent lawyer residing in Dallas, associated in a law partnership with Senator Culberson.
(lurry Herman was defeated for tho
place' at Los Angeles last year, and was
therefore elected to tho position this
year without opposition.
Detroit,

X. Shirnrio

n

RAILROAD TO BUILD
TEXICO TO PYOTE

Charter Taken Out at Santa
Fe for the New Company.

Santa Fe, X. M., July 8. The Rock
Island, Texico, Farwell and Oulf
has tiled incorporation papers.
It will build tho Xcw Mexico portion of
the road, 75 miles from Texico through
Curry and Quay counties to n connec- tion with the Chicago Hock Island and!
Choctaw, 110 miles east of Tucumcari.
A corporation bus been formed to con-tpolo.
titiue the road into Texas to n junction
"Lieutenant Sir Rrnest Rhaekelton with the Texas Pacific at Pyoto.
la his great expedition reached a point
situated at as dog. I'll min. that is to
NOTICE TO SOCIETIES
say, a little more than a hundred miles
The Xews requests the secretaries of
from the geographical pole. Genornllv nil tho societies of the city, to give us
speaking, no foreign explorer can under the names of the principal olllcers and
take such an expedition on a smaller time and place of meeting. Wo deoutlay than $100,000.
sire to publish a corroct directory of
"Wo Japanese posses several spiv i lie city organizations.
in! advantages. Tho distnnco from J i
pan to tho South role is less than
that between the pole nnd any Ruropeen
country. The Japanese do not require
so much money ns a westerner.
Wo tr
emors nro too prone to rely upon the f
flcloncy of mnchinory nnd spend too
much on tnclr preparations, whereas
tho Jnpnneso nro nioro economical.
i
nnlly, the Japanese can endure anv
hardship with fnr less protection innn
Is required by tho Occidental.

Now York, N. Y.f July 8. A further
postponement today of tho hearing of
Porter Charlton, at Jersey City until
August 11 seems to foreenst an earlv
ending of tho rase.
Pnpers demanding Charlton's extra
dition to Ttnly to stand trial for killing
his wife, Mrs. Mary Scott Castlo Chnrl
ton, at Lako Como, hnvo not beon received nnd unless tho state department
nt Washington takes somo action with
in tho next few weeks, Charlton will
be discharged from custody.
Should Italy domnnd Charlton's extradition the stnto department will reject tho domnnd unless Italy ngrees in
tho future to turn over to tho United
States, Italians who havo committed
crimes in this country and havo thon
fled to Italy. This, It is understood,
Italy declines to do.
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NOTICE TO BUILDERS
I am propured to contract with
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PETTIGO IS NOW
GARRY HERMAN
HEAD OP ELKS
IN ALAMO JAIL
Texan Put Forward for the Is Held On Charge of KillJAPANESE WILL TRY
Place Didn't Get a Lookin ing Jim Mullen at Weed,
TO REACH POLE
New Mexico.
on the Job.

United States Will Likely
Refuse to Grant

LET US BK YOUR DEPOSITORY
ASH
AREFULLY
ONTROLLED

-

CHARLTON MAY NOT
GO BACK TO ITALY

THE
CITY
DEPOSITORY

I
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)
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Republicans

1

WK 'ARE
this

lengu-of progressive
of Cnllforn'.i,
.Mr. 1'IiicIioL'm
announcement
wit
made shortly after u conformv.Ki
colonel Hoosovelt, in which mnrshall
Ktimson, of Los Ang4l
took p.irt.
Mr. Pinchot indicated that Johnson V
candidacy is being strongly oppou.,1 by
the "old line" republican org'ii'i.-.n- t inn
of that state.
Mr, Plnehot also said I'm'. n would
make four speeches in California in behalf of William Kent, insurgent candi
date for congress, who is opposing con
greHsman McKinloy.
lilncoln-JtooRove-

if

guarantee all my work

rail-roa- d

o

Alamogordo, N. M., July 8. Sheriff
Henry M. Donncy has arrived from
Weed bringing Jack Pettlgo. JIo placed
him in jail.
Pettlgo la charged with having killed
L. J. (Jim) Mullen at the homo of John
Wowiih at Pinon, shooting him twice
with a
Winchester, first tinio in
tho breast and tho socond time through
tho back.
It is said that thoro had been bad
feeling over family matters.
Mullen was leaving tho home of
John Downs when tho killing occurred,
Mullen foiling with his own gun in his
hnnds, according to report.
Pottigo waived examination bofore
Justice of tho peace J. J. Orogg at Weed
und wns allowed to give bond of $5,000
which, it is said, bo will make.
30-3-

0

CUBA NIPS A iwEVOLuTION
Havunn, Cuba, July 11. WJuat Is
belioved to havo been nn attempt nt
widespread uprising against the gov
oriimont was frustrated today by tho
arrest of Col. Georgo Vulcrn, u mulatto,
and six other persons, most of them
negroes.
Tho mon wero nrrcstcd on their way
Vloja Bormoja in tho province of
Mat auras, to which place a trunk con
taining arms and ammunition and dynamite had been shipped from Havana.
Letters and documents found on the
prisoners are believed to implicate many
othors.
WANTKD: To sell n choice corner
lot in Russell Addition at n bargain
PUTNAM, at Gross, Kelly's.

JONES, THE JEWELER

kZQXl should do business with a hank that is able
to protest you in times of distress as well as in
times of plenty. This bank enjoys that reputation
and expects to maintain it. We are here to accommodate the people and never fail to do so when we
can consistently.
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Lang-attoc-

Kugllsh Chtinnol from Dover to Callus
nnd return without alighting, n few
weeks ago, after Hlnrint ami DuLosseps
had crossed it but one way.
In the presence of a groat company of
spectators todny, a mnjolrlty of whom
were women and children and tunny per
sonul friends of the young avlntor, tlio
on whicli ho was flyWright
ing, fell suddenly with a terrific, speed
from ii height of 100 feet.
It struck the ground close to the
crowded gramlstnnt, wns smashed Into
a tangled mass and before the doctors
could reach the spot, Holls wns dead.
Holls was competing for a prir.o for
the aviator alighting nearest a given
mark. He had arisen to a good height
and then shut ntf his motor, when, with
out wnrnlng, tho tall piece of the biplane snapped on. Tho machine guve
a sudden lurch and
the framework
crumpled up and when it struck the
ground It wan smashed to splinters.
Noll's skull was frnctured and he
was killed almost instantly.
T.ord and Lady Lmignttnek, parents of
Holls, did not witness the catastrophe.
Audemnrs, the Swiss aviator, had n nnr
row escape wmle making n trial flight
this morning.
His monoplane overturned but descended snfoly to the
round and escaped Injury.

Your plumbing will have "No Leuks
it for you.

Consider the trouble you will have in the
future if your plumbing is not properly done.

this morning by the dramatic death of
California tomorrow to tako tho stump
the most daring British aviator, lion, hi
behalf of Hiram Johnson, who is
Charles S. Hulls, third son of Lord
seeking tho gubormitoiial no'nin.tion
nml is endorsed for tint honor by the
Rolls was the man who crossed the

I

NO.

rlo

New York, duly 11. Clifford P nchot,
Ilournemotith, England, July 12. Tho
a close friend of Theodore Hoosovelt
first flying tournmnnt of tho year in
Unite 1 States forester, in.
Kiigluud was brought to a tragic close and deposed
bounced today that ho will leave for

Washington. I). C, July 8. President
MASONIC NORMAL AT ROSWELL Taft has appointed Hnrnnrd S. Hodey,
A tiormnl school of Mnsnnry will be of AlbiKMieroue, X. M
United States
held tit Hoswell on July
A attorney at Nome, Alaska, vlco Oeorge
number of tli craft from the different It. Grigsby, removed.
lodges of the State will be in attendIt was said nt tho department of
ance, firntnl Lecturer Chini will
justice that certain charges were prethe normal and representative ferred against Mr. (Irigsby, which lo
from the lodges will be given an oppur did not explain satisfactorily to the
tnnity to learn the unwritten work an attorney-general- .
see it exemplified. I'ngene Jacobs ami
Mr. Hodey wns until recently judo
Herman Gerhnrdt of Tuciimcnri Lnd-jof the I'nlted States court of Porto
No. 'J7 will attend. They will leave Hico. and prior to that, delegate to conTuciimcnri Sundav
gress from New Mexico.
con-due-

NO LEAKS

parties

who wish to oreet adobo buildings.
I
will contract for the walls, Carpenter
work, and complete the building, if de
sired. Apply to Tom Gentry, Tucura
carl. N. M.
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THE
BOUDOIR
Player-Pian- o

$375
proposition withlu the roach of the moda proposition involving a Player-pianworthy of the
notice of thoso of discriminating taste.
Here Is a

player-pian-

o

est pockotbook

o

Best of all is tho tact that Its QUALITY
its modoat PRICE or tho LIBERAL
chased.

not all in keeping with
upon which it can bo pur- -

1b

THERE IS ANOTHER EXPLANATION FOR ITS EXCLUSIVE POSIa reason that we
TION IN THE FIELD OF
want to lay "oof ore you personally.
PLAYEH-PIANODO-

Player-planHere is a
that sells at a price bo higher than
a good piano, sold on terms no higher than those a good piano is sold en.
High-grad-

e

o

I am occlusive representative of

TUB

WONDERFUL

BOUDOIR

PLAYER-PIAN-O.

Jones The Jeweler and

Ootids

The House of Quality and a GusruRte "With Maahlag

I

MALI'S ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
PARADE HELD IN NEW HAVEN
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SENATOR II.
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LODGE

A Good Example

OF MASSACHUSETTS

of
am a cood example," writes Mrs. R. L Bell,,
for
suffcrmu
do
will
McAlester, Okla., "of what Cardui
M!

ntitmnl vwiniiirurr'
rtftliilmiiiian.
itiiiiiiiii

2j

j

and back, for over six years,
I
never could et anyeverything
tried
and although
until
tfood,
bean to take Cardtu.
thing to do me any
and built me up and
me
helped
surely
"Cardui has
am so thankful that I have found something that will do
mc tfood. I feel so much stronger 'and better than I have
in a long time."
It is well to make up your mind before yen are sick
what medicine you will take when you are sick.

W0"'nsuffcrcd with

!

my head

I

parade recently in Now Haven.

niout

i
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At tlio top

I

picture of Ynle's Mm"!

ti

Sliellicld

cluss parading ns Imllot ulrls,

below

tho lt'00 eliiss, togged

in

iiii'ii, mill on tin
cliitH

right is ono of tlio

of 1004, which uffeotod

iator's eoMumo,

lire'

u

Fully

3,00(1

u

glad-

woro in lino in fantastic, toggery.

Tlio

class of ll07 wan oortainly a oroniu. It
received

1

grout

Iie CARDUI

allium!

npplnuo wherever
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Tonic

The Woman's

it

take it when yti are tired, miserable and when hie seems a weary grind. It will out
new thoughts into your head, fresh courage into your mind.
If not sick now, at least burn Cardui on to the pages
of your memory, so that when you are sick you will ask
for it without thinking.
If sick or weak, get a bottle today. At all druggists.

wont,

You will be glad

o

Write to, l.adic' Advisniy Dipl., Chattanooga AUilmiic Co. CluitannnoKa, Tenn.,
lor Sptcial Instructions, and
ent free
hook, "Home Treatment tor Wnnun

Ml

SUNSHINE DAIRY
'

Of

llonry 1'iiliot Lodge of .Mits.
in liiiM'tt. oliairuiiiii of tlio Senate t'nm
inlttoo which investigated tho grout in
crono in too oot of living botwoon
Muni and 1010, who recently piescutod a
partial roport to tho somite. The
oninplotoly e.vhoiiernted tho
t.'irill' law. Mr. Lodge uunotinc
od that the minority members would
(He their report Intor, ouibodylng their
view. Among tho reasons assigned for
highor prices are tnose: Inoroasod oust
of producing farm products, ooinbiiiie
tiotis and associations, tho gold supply,
the labor unions, tho cost of distrihutiou. cold storage, snnitnrv and other
regulations,
immi
grntiou, tho higher tnudard of living
and froight rati" on tho commodities
of lit..

liVliKYTHINU

CLl-A-

AND lUkl-

N

-

G. W. TRIMBLE
Proprietor

t

l'iino-Aldrio-

MOUNTAIN

Alii

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
IL
Varney, pastor.
Dh'.io

ORDERING AN AX BY MAIL

CHAUTAo- QUA ASSEMBLY

fieo.

How the Hardware Merchant Illustra-ted the Disadvantages of Trading
The third annual assembly of tho
.way from Homo
Mouutainair Chautuu((ua will meet ut
Mountainair, New Mexico, August .113,
"A rather amusing story is told of
1010.
V.
a man who went into n hardware store
Executive committee; John
President; Inane Fulton,
in a neighboring town and wished to
Win. M. McCoy, Secretary; Charpurchase nn ax," says an ovchange.
les L. Burt, Treasurer; Fred L. Hill,
shown tho article and informed
"Being
Superintendent; Rev. 0. E. McCargef.
price was $1.10, ho said, ' Why,
tho
thnt
August 10th will be Temperance day,
.
'
can
me same
gei
ainu oi an ax irom
at the Chautauqua, and tlio temperance i
house or 00 cents.' Vory
workers of the Territory will be present u
said
well,'
the
hardware man, 'I'll give
in force. 'Ihe afternoon program will
same price provided
you
for
to
it
the
bo in charge of tho W. C. T. U. Mrs.
same by mo as you
will
do
you
the
that
S. C. Nuttor, Territorial President, is
do
will
with
it.' 'All right,' replied
an experienced workur along lines of
customer
the
he handed over a dollar
as
temperance work, having served in ofmorchant giving him
tho
bill,
hardware
ficial capacity for many years. She
Now, ' Said tn.)
C0nt9
t0n
x.
w
lctnd Prnidnt nf th
'
I
cents more to
25
want
man,
hardware
ico W. C. T. U. in 1110(1, and is now sorv-inwhich
express
pay
the custo
charges,'
her fourth year in that capacity.
did your
mor
him.
much
gave
'Uow
She has boon engaged in literary work
flfteja
cost
nx
dollar
'Ono
and
vouf
for a number of years, and has contrih
' VoT
ma
tho
ce,,tM'
utod to some of the lending magazines
and neriodicals of tho eant. Hv. .1. 1. Vow lve ",0 "v ct'ts ,ore for mo"e.v
Sedar, tho Suporintendont of tho Ann- - onler fec8 and Postne.' whic, the
Saloon League in tho Territory will do-- , totnfir hnd t0 hnnrt ovor' 'Now how
liver a lecture on the evening of this mnch ,lld yur nx emt '0,,f' 'On0
Ho will uso ns subject, "The 'a rnnd twenty cents,' said tho purchns,,r
,h"
M"1
ftftur
n,l'
'Nnt
c,,enP
American Boy," a popular theme. Mr.
whereupon ho picked up tho
Hedar is an able lecturer and will no
put
nx,
it
back on the sholr ni.d told
doubt bo well worth hearing.
the customer to call for it in ton di".
as that would be as soon ns ho count
SUNDAY SOHOOL CLASSES
got. it if ho had ordered it from n mail
ABE ENTERTADnj
order house."
Mrs. J. H. Eaily and Mrs, ,T. R.
Daughtry entertained their Sunday
NOTICE
school classes at the residence of Mrs.
To Whonl it may concern.
Daughtry on Monday afternoon, A
This is to notify tho public thnt
number of children wore present. Re- two notes given by mo to R. L. Wenth-orforfreshments wore served and the hour
hnvo boon paid and will not bo
was very much onjoyod by tho teachers pnid again. July l.p, 1010.
and pupils.
C. Ii. COOPKK.
1
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Cor-bet- t,

Vice-Presiden- t;

I

I
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I
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mail-orde- r
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worship, 11:00 n. in., nnd 8:00 p. in.;
Hiblo .School, 0: 15; Sunbeam Hand. .';::o.
Young People's Union, 7:00. i'l t Hit- ion will bo held by Hev. air. f.!tr m.
pastor's themes: Morning, " Christ'
inn Theater;" evening, "Tl.o Modern

?linth.
srntATI().V

Cab, day or night, cull telephone No. MEXICANS ARRESTED ON TRAIN
in.tf j Tuesdny .Shorill Wnrd roroivod a tolo
jirnin to urroHt two .Mexicans, who woro
thought to bo on a train ttomlii Into
tho elty. The olllcors wore tit the stn-- ;
tion when tho train arrived and thoy
i found two mon nnsworiu;
the desnrii
tion nml placed thoiu undor nrrott.
When tho mon wore senehed lurn tfiiiis
woro fonnit on both of thorn.
Tho
ohtirp' against them is of obtaining
goods under fnlso protensos. Tlio Shot-il- l
from .Santa Itosn canto for tlio pri
Nature is now in her lov-lieiinors Woiinosday.
Their nninos tiro
mood in the Northern
.Muniiol l.oybn nnd Diogn Huso.
woods
it's cool and green.

.15.

-

Ho! for the

Cool
Green Woods

WANTED by an all
around ollico man of nine year exper
lenoe. ( onsidorable exporienco in onl
...
mining otlico. Unn handle rnrropotnl FIRST METHODIST
once without dictation.
Am twenty
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
nine years old, married nnu have a., bad furvloos as follows enoh Sunday: Sunm ,nv school nt
Host references furnished
habits.
:4.rj: innrniiiir sorvleo
'
j 00; ovoning service 8; Junior Lenguo
ioiUost. Address W. K. Honsloy No
111 K. 4th St. Chattanooga, Tenn
:::in. A most cordial invitation is extended to the public to attend our sorSomething new every day at Spen- - vice,
cer'n.
(i. M. MoBrido, Pastor
-
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ANXIETY fELT OVER

,lcl-da-

TI

KAISfR'S PHYSICAL

Mil

Rock Island Lines
fast trains carry you safely,

'"hant,

b

1

quickly and in greatest comfort to Chicago, St. Louis,
Minneapolis and St. Paul,
from winch excellent connections can be made by
rail or water to any of the
numerous resorts of the
North and East.
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Are still conducting their
ing Sale. Everything is being sold
at greatly reduced prices. Now is
the time to secure genuine bargains
in all kinds of Furniture and Household Gccds. Call and get our prices.
Re-Buil-

Israel Hlock

Kast From

Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley and Melle
ol Melton Whislcev

our specialty

r

Tin Uest Imported and

I'uinesttt Liquors
and

lucumcari,

(u'r

N.

fvl.

no

estate 'and Einployuiont
have moved to tho First N.
Bank Building.
Keai

Telephone No. 163

1 1

'

U. S. SMITH & COMPANY

d-

BARNES & RANKIN

W. T. fLATT, MandQer

Edwards Brothers

Ii
i

Stag Ban

Rock Ittand

llchtt agent
for particular

d

ARNES

"

The streams and lakes are
teeming with bass, "musk-ics,- "
trout and a variety of
gamy fish, worthy focmen
to try the angler's skill.
The forest aisles arc carpeted
with fragrant pine needles,
the deep recesses of the
woods lure one on
the
opportunities forcanoc trips,
camping, fishing, are legion.
Take the family with you.
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Merchandise Brokers and Manufacturers' Agents
Telephone .133
Israel Biiilclinir
isox o.i
I
.

I

,

Yl. B.
Despite
caused by horsobnok riding.
Kniporor William of (lorinany, who Is tlu hopeful tone of tho Kmporor's phy
confined to his npnrtinonts and to a H' clans, however, thoro is great anxloty
couch most of tho timo undor tho con
jit ovor tho Kaisor's condition. While
stant euro of his physicianr. It was of- - io ono will say so publicly, it is feared
licially announced that tho trouble is that tho Kmporor's trouble is more deep
abrasion on tho inside of the right kuoe, seated than more abrasion.

uciimcari.

Jarrell Bottling Works

Tucumcar'i WHOLESALER

fTTie

Manufacture of all kinds of Soft Drinks
Branch House at Vaughn, New Mexico

4
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HADLEY OF MISSOURI,
BEADS NEGROES LECTURE

i STAVtTt
I

LOST

Child's white linen dress on thu
streets of Tucumcari Monduy afternoon.
Declares That Tbey Must Act so That Tinder will please leave suinu at tho

WITH
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i'f

Whiten Will Respect Them Johnson Whipped Only a Worn-ou- t
Man.

A

News oflico.
NOTICE

;

Jcorsou City, Mo., July 8. Governor llndloy bait offorod a reward of $300
for thu urruHt und conviction of every porsou who engaged In thu lynching of two negroes at Charleston luHt
Sunday.
" Negroes bnvo no occasion to fcol
uny Mntisfaction over the result of thnt
light, Huid Govornor Hadley. "Its only
r
significance Is that a negro
r
whipped u worn-ou- t
whito
who hud impaired his coiihtltutlon
by idleness and disHiputlon.
"Jeffries 110 more roprctiontod thti
t
white race than does Johnson
such men as Hooker T. Washington
of Prof. DubolH. Whilo
propose to
lo nil that I can to protect t ho negroes in their rights und prevent and
punish vlolonce against thera, the no- gro must understand that only by his
own conduct can he securo the respect
of the people"

SLA'

Tnzos will bo delinquent nrtor
June 1st. I'lenso call and pay.
C. II. Chonnult,
TrouHurur and Collector.

mdoisgiis
&&4SH0ES

prlze-fighto-

I

Tucumcari Transfer Co.

J

Dealers in COAL

f1i rtnt (On
Drayage to any part of the city on short notice
XAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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prize-light-o-

uTJSn

ropro-Hon-
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You can save money only while you have money.
When old ago comes don't let it be fettered by the folly of your younger days. It is pitible to be old and
poor. Bank your money and have your money.
We pay liberal interest constistent with safety
per cent.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

i

rirst

tie

rNationai tsanK

United bums Depository

'

Only National Bank in Tucumcari, N. M.

Capital, Surplus and

Profits $65,000.00 I

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
I. O. Btrnei
A. R. Carter,

II. B. Jones
A. B. Simpson,

Donald Stewart
Enrl Gcorgo

Josoph Israel,

was to be carried to
issue or whether they wore
und admit that government
the people was a failure.

GARFIELD PLEADS

wives

FOR INSURGENCY

Denounces Both the Democrats and the Stand-Pa- t
Republicans.
Cleveland,

Ohio, July

12.

Cheered

governor of Ohio,'' Juntos It. Garfield
opened thu light to place ouio in the
insurgent column.
In a two hour speech in which he
avowed himself an insurgent, tho former secretary of tho interior set forth
the platform upon which the progressive ItopuhlicuuH of this state will en
ter the fall campaign.
Mr. (Inrlicld declared thnt the nation
stood today in a critical situation, that
confronting the country was the problem whether tho ligh' of the progres-

T. S.

Chappell

Practical Painter and
Paper Hanger

o

1

First door west of Weather- -

t ford'9 Feed Store.

Phone

a suecexf.il
to surrender
for and bv
He said in

particular:

by an auuiuiu'u of progressive Heptib-lienn- s
as the "People's candidate for

180 X

"At the coming election we are to
choose between two great national parties. The Democrat ic party, while declaring against special interests, has,
when in power, allied itself with special interests.
Many of its leaders have
been and are the recognized representatives of special interests.
"Mow is it with the Itepublicnii party? It likewise has among its leaders
some who are allied with or represent,
special interests, but on the other hand
it has progressive, aggressive leaders
who are the people's rcpiesontntivcs.
"The country owes n debt of gratitude to the insurgents iti congress who
would light ngaiust the domination of
special interests and who placed the
common good high above party advantage.
"Insurgent senators prevented the
passage of the Alaska bill, which in its
original form might have turned over
the untold wealth of Alaska to a favored few.
"Tho real danger to tho republic in
pntry, " ho said, "comes from the reactionary who is controlled by special
interests and from the standpatter who,
because it is tho easiest way, Is will-ito return to the weak policy of lais-sefaire. To follow such lenders leads
to disaster."
n

z

11

nve-nu- e

MRS. LULU RATHBONE
FEY DIED AT WICHITA.
The following is n clipping from thu
Wichita Kngle:
"Mrs. Lulu Rnthhono Pry, tho wife of
George A. Fry, dlod nt hor home, 701
West Centrnl.
Mrs. Pry wns tho oldest daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. II. Rutin
bono. She is survived by both her parents, a brother and three slstors. 8ho
was 20 years old. Tho funeral services will be nt the residence tomorrow
at 2:30 p. m. The Interment will bo
at the Maplo Grovo cemetery.
Mr. Pry wns agont of the U. S. Express Company until about April 1st,
of this yenr. Ills ninny friends in Tucumcari extend their sympathy to him
at tho Maple Drove cemetery."
WELLMAN

Hotel St. Regisl
BESSIE ricHUGH, Prop.

All

modern

Twenty-si-

x

conveniences

furnished rooms

Hot and cold water
Phone 161
Open day and night
Conveniently located for trains
1

-

rr

THE LARGEST MAKER
HEAT DRIVES MANY
INSANE; KILLS OTHERS OF MEN'S FINE SHOES
Now York, duly 11. Tho suffocating
heat wave still hangs ovor New York
City, causing scores of prostrations
Twelve persons have died from heat in
the last 24 hours and 3 havo gone in
sane. Noarly a million persons visited
the bcuchos Sunday.
The wholo At
lantic seaboard is in the clutches of
the hut weather.
Tho government thermometer today
registered only 85 against 02 at ono
o'clock yesterday, but on tho streets it
is still blazing hot. Ono man who pros
trated whilo working on tho Sixth ave
nuo olovnted raurond, fell against tho
power rail and was shocked to death.
Iloston, Mass., July 11. Sunday win
the hottest day of tho yonr in Boston,
tho offlcinl temperature boing 03 degrees. Two deaths and n score of prostrations are reported. For tho first tinw
in Hnston electric fans wore used in
some churches Sunday.
Hnlf a dozen prostrntions from tho
heat in Hoston and tho immediate vicinity early in tho day aro reported by
the polleo nnd hospitals.
Philadelphia,
11. Ten
Pa., July
deaths and ninny prostrations occurred
Sunday ns a result of tho heat. Tim
humidity wns 85 during tho morning
hours and tho tnonn temperature for tho
day was 84. Tho maximum temperature was 03. Lnto in the afternoon
cool hrcczo from tho west brought relief and nt fl p. m. the mercury had
fallen to 77.
Washington, D. 0 July 11. The national capital sweltered Sunday in torrid hent which caused one death anil
our prostrntions. On Pennsylvania
tho thermometer registered 102
degrees.

TO FLY

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC
New York, N. Y., July 0. Walter
Wellmnn nnd Molvin M. Vnnimnn will
attempt this fall to cross the Atlantic
ocean in the dirigiblo hnlloon Amoricn,
which wns built for tho Welrnnu polar
expedition and has twice been tested
In voyages ovor the arctic ocenn north
of Spitsbergen.
The nttompt will bo made solely on
the responsibility of tho aeronauts, but
tho Now York Tlmos, The Chicago Ro.
nnd tho London Daily
h
havo arranged to buy tho nows
of tho expedition which will bo transmitted by wlrolesa from tho airship.
Tho Amoricn will bo housed at Atlantic City during its preliminary trlnl.
Tho America will carry a crew of six
men, including the wireless operator, nnd
1(1,000 gallons of gnsolino In a steel
cord-IIernl-

Tole-grap-

d

AND

RETAiUP

IN THE WORLD.
"BUPEniOfl TO OTHER MAKES."
"I havo worn W. L. DouRlna thoet for thi
past tlx yenri, and always nnd they are fai
superior to nil other hlich grade shoes In style
comfort and durability." W. a. JONES.
IIO Howard Ave.. Utlcn. N, Y.
If I could take you into my large fac-

tories at Brockton, Mass., ind (how you
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoe arc
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit belter, weir longer, and
are of grea ter vnlue than any other rr.ake
4wf ttist W I.. Itmitil.n niiinp And rts
tanipM mi Hip txjtioni
TuUn
Nnltltntv
'l
li yon with W
)

t!"rit.

.

11 yinirilrnlc-iMiiiU-

nt '.if Mail
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MRS. JULIA MOORE, Sec.

Order Railway Conductors. No.

g'J' l

MORENO VALLEY
IN NEW MEXICO
Tho Moreno Vnlley in Colfax
County has an average rainfull
of thirty inches. Tho soil is
very rich. Potatoes, Cabbage
Uarley, Oats, ltyo and vegetables
grow to perfection. Tho vnlley
is two miles wide and llvo miles
long. There is an nbuudnnco
of timber at tho foot of tho
mountain which runs down to
tho level land. This laud has
boon farmed in a smnll way for
yonrs. It was recently purchased from tho originnl owners and
is now being offered in small
tracts to suit tho purchased. A
few acres of this rich land
will produce a good living for u
family.
The present owners
aro anxious to secure
class of
buyers who can soon become in
dependent. They are giving at
prevent terms that will onuhlo
thoso who havo a small capital
to purchase what land they want
by paying a small amount down
and giving long time on the balance The man who now secures
20, .10, or 40 acres of this land
will in a few years bo independent. Tho price at which they nro
now selling the land makes it
possible for tho purchaser to
make a good living, pity for
his land when it becomes duo,
and save u nice bnnk account besides. After tho first thousand
acres aro sold, the price will bo
advanced,
Parties desiring information as to laud, price,
tortus, etc, can reccivo snmo by
writing to the Nows.
This Is n snnp for Investors
who nro ablo to buy the laud
now, and hold It for a few
yoars.

Carpenters and Monitors Union No.
(175, meets in new Masonic ball every
first and third Friday nights.
n M
PAUL JACKSON, President.
M. E. PARISH, Socrotary.
"

ht
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Pajarito Dlv. 408, O.
A to B. of L
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin- - E. Meet 2nd to 4tb Wednesday alter- ecrs No. 748, moots in the old bank no0B at Masonic Hall.
building every Monday in each month.
Edltb tut 01ark
J. R. McALPINE, C. E. ,eMe 11 BrM
Secietary.
Pmtdsnt.
E. E. CLARK, F. A. E.

EVERYTHING
fltirn
Do-coll-

X
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LODGE DIRECTORY.
B. P. O. E.
Lodge No. 1172, Tucumcari, N. M.
moots Second and Fourth Wednesdays
In each month, Spoclnl meeting ovory
other Wednesday mgnt. Visiting Elks

invited.

ROYAL PRENTICE. Kxnltnd Rnlnr.
T. L. WELCH, Socrotary.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27 A, F. and
A. M. moots first and third Monday

evenings of each month at the new
Masonic hall.
M. B. GOLDENBERG, W. M.
J. R. DAUGIITRY, Secretary.

Tucumcari Chapter No. 13, R. A. M.
Rogular convention 2nd Monday night
in each month.
tank.
Visiting companions
Two engines will drive her, ono of are cordially invited.
JOHN O. JONEa, H. P.
horsepower, for ordh ary duty, and
E. WHITMORE, See.
JOHN
one of 300 horsopower for jmorgoncles,
when high speed is needed. A little 10
Tucumcari Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F.,
horse powor motor takes the place of meets every Thursday evening at the
tho donkey onglno aboardshlp for small new Masonic hall.
J. D. PICKERING, N, G.
offices.
R. 0. SUMMEY, Socrotary.
70-8- 0

Tucumcari Lodge No. 20, K. of 1'.
Tucumcari Firo Department, business
th mootln8 th0 ,a9i
VOniaii
ia oach
iSSr1
II. II. McELItOY, O. O. month' Mooting for practice tho last
M. U. GOLDKNBKRU, K. of li. and b. Monday night in each month.
J. It. DAUOIIfRY, Chiof.
Tucumcari Camp No. 15, W. O. W.
moots second and fourth Mo day oven- Dothel 0haPtor No- 1C' n.i
of tho
Ings of each m nth at .ho new fiaronic
Eastern
Star, meets at the new Ma- hall.
8. II. NEAFU8, C. C. sonic hall cvory second and fourth
F. M. BALYKRH, Clerk.
Tuesday evenings of each month.
'
;
MR8. DELLA elkinb. W. M.
motherhood of Railway Trainmen.
M'
WHITMORE, Secretary.
meets In now Masonic Hall, every 8aturVIR8'
"
day at 8:00 p. m.
of Locomotive Firemen
President F D VINAI.L andBrotherhood
Engineers No. 005, meets in tho
Secretary, D. A. MACKENZIE.
0ld bank building every Tuesday in
the month at 2:00 P. M.
D- - 0
HINDS, Mnttor.
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of
America, moots overy first and third K A WINGROVE, 8ecrotary.
Friday ovonlugs at 8:00 o'clock at tho
ild bank building.
Mcpherson Post G. A. R. No. 20, Tu- M. B. McDONALD, Chlof Carmai .
.
N. M., meets last Saturdny in
eumcarl,
A. M. FENNELL, Secretary.
each month at the court house. Visit-Rut- h
Robokah Lodge No. 4, met n ln8 Votornns invited to moot with us.
first and third Tuesday evenlnga of
J. P. C. LANGSTON, Post Com.
oach month at tho new Masonic hall. JOHN OUIRK
80crolarr- MI8S BERDIE BELL, N. G

WILL NOT ONLY BE
PLEASED WHEN YOU BUY HARD-WARYOU

E

FROM

US, BUT

AFTER-

WARD.
OUR BRANDS OF HARDWARE
ARE KNOWN, RELIABLE BRANDS
AND WILL STAND HARD WEjAR.
WHEN
YOUR HARDWARE
WEARS OUT COME BUY YOUR
NEW THINGS FROM US. ' YOU
WILL GET YOUR MONEY'S
WORTH AND OUR PERSONAL
GUARANTEE THAT WHAT YOU
BUY WILL STAND TbJg TEST.
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Chapman

Per Yellow Kid
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a txax

ApfdicaMen made to be entered nn
nail natter at the poat
eftee at Tuctuaearl, New Mexico, un-

will always endeavor to do what he
believes to do his duty. We havo known
It. Ii. Patterson since we came to the
city four yenrs ago, and during that
time have seen nothing that would lend
us to believe t lint he is not the man for
the plnco he now holds. If the citv
father nnd the good people of tho city
will give him their moral support it
will not be lung until some person will
roalir.c that "the way of tho transgressor is hard."

Prettdeat aad Congress, two State will
be added to the American Union. The
President acted wisely In insisting upon the condition that the constitutions
of the prospective states must be afflirm-e- d
by Congress as well as the President. This will guard against freak
sections that might prove embarrassing
at some futuro time. Arizona and New
Mexico have boon applicants for Statehood for many years, but sinco the admission of Nevada there has been strong
publie sentiment against making a state
of large area and small population. Nevada has tho same representation in the
Senate as Now York, Pennsylvania, or
any other donscly populated state, and
its population is not half as large tvi
that of Davidson County, Tenn. Sentimental considerations came near making a state of New Mexico thirty-fou- r
years ngo, when it was proposed to admit it as a balance of Colorado. In
180(1 the two Territories were allow-

Miller, W. N. Elkins.

Precinct No 22 A.
W. Leach,

J.

Pelt grow, E.
W. Hallluger.
.1.

I

Smith

Precinct No.

23 It. I), Dohniinn, E.
S. Gholson, M. C. Hodges.
Precinct No. 21 J. P. Nelson, .1. II.
Hunter, It. L. ScroggliiH.
Precinct No. 25,!. M. Wise, L. M.

Iturnliam, Huffman.
Precinct No. 20 .1. W. Moncus, P. W.
Nations. A. 11. Collins.
der aet af Marah 3, 1870.
Precinct No. 27 Jns, Harrold, J. L.
Ashby, J. W. Popplno.
imWKD TUMDAY ANDMDAY
The News would liko to see Tucum-car- l
Precinct No. 28 .1. H. Senburn, E. S.
J. W. OAMPMLL,
represented In tho constitutional Chandler, J. Hurley.
convention by a practical, experienced,
Precinct No. 20 C. II. Wyatt, E. A.
DRY FARMING A 8UC0WW
successful business tnnn; ono who is Dodson, W. O. Jordan.
Although thia has boon the dryest
conversant with the renditions of the
Proclnct No. 30 Jim Duke, S. D.
year we have had In thU part of New
stnto nnd the needs of the various Stevens, C. II. Hatfield.
Mexico for ulte
lon? tlmo thoro la
lines of industry represented in New
Precinct No. 31 Sam Wright, Ed
no reason why the farmers should be
Mexico, nnd believes that Donald Stew-i- i (lee, W. N. Warren.
,dlscouragod. Tho reports received from
rt is just such a man. Mr. Stewart
Precinct No. 33 L. F. Williams, B.
other states where dry farming Is behas been n resident of the Territory for H. Kelly, J. M. McCutchoon.
ing tested, show that tho year will be
many years, has been Identified with
Precinct No. 34 J. B. Yenkley. W. (I.
one of the best In crop yields that tho ed to vote on the question of amalga- the mercantile business, has n know- Morris, O. M.
Burk.
dry farmers have evor had. It seems mation, as a condition to statehood. ledge of the interests of the enttle
Precinct No. 35 T. H. Young. II. P.
to bo a question of following intelligent New Mexico voted for amalgamation, and sheep raisers, Is a man of line bus- white, Tom Collins.
ly the directions given by the advocates Arizona voted ngainst it. New Mexico iness capacity nnd would ho represent
Precinct No. 30 J. L. House, W. H.
f the Campbell system. Where farm has 122,.r)80 squaro miles, and Arizona us that lie will reuect honor upon his Thurmond, N. McCraeken.
era have prepared tho ground at tho 113,020. Since the introduction of the constituency.
The Hoard now resolves itself into a
right time and in the proper manner, irrigation system and the scientific
mid faithfully folowud tho directions method of dry farming tho population .
.
to moot efulv 6, 1010. 0 n. m.
.
.
...
given, the crops are n surprise ovon to f these two territories has been rapid
M. Hodges, Chairman.
.
u ..in i. I........
the advocates of the system. For the ly incroased by the overflow from the nf ,i
It. P. Donohoo, Clerk.
Attest:
encouragement of the farmers in this more populous states in the east and the News and its subscribers to go back
July 0, 9 a. m.
to a weekly issue. Commencing with
section of the state we are printing
north.
The Board of Education met, all
this issue we will publisu only once n
an editorial flipped from the El
members present, including Deputy Cox,
Paso Herald:
8. M. Wharton, former editor of the week, Saturday being our publication for Sheriff Ward, Clerk Donohoo, nnd
It will be the purpose of the
"This exceedingly dry year through- News, left for Cimarron Wednesday. Mr. dny.
Assessor Briscoe.
give nil the news, and give our
News
to
out tho west has furniHhcd a rigid test Wharton will take charge of the CimnrThe Board now taken up the examinTo
of tho dry farming system. It is safe ron UiU7.cn. lie enmo to Tucnmcnri patrons n clean rcndablo paper.
ation
of tax schedules and protests
to say that tho failures havo been due seven years ago and stnrted tho Tucum-car- l make the .News what it should be, and tiled since the June meeting.
News, and since the duy of his what we desire it to bo, we ask the co
to ignorance and to neglect to apply tho
Comes now Charles Kohn, for Kohn
art.
the
of
coming
ho has been n "Booster" for operation of the pcoplo of the city and Brothers, Montnyn, and asks that the
principles
established
well
In many parts of the west the dry rui'iimcari, Quay County nnd north east county, and will appreciate any item of raise on personal property and renl
farming experts and progressive farm- New Mexico. He gave his time, energy news thnt will bo of interest to our
made at the June Meeting, be
ers actually welcome the extraordinary and money to ndvnnce the city, nnd give readers.
taken off. The Board, after going ovor
dry season. They sny that the value of the public a good newsy, readable pa- the schcdulo with Mr. Kohn, after cona few
land will increnso remarkably because iter, lie saw I ucumenri irow rrotn a . The rain igods.it..have been .within
sidering, tnkes off the raise as asked
.
.
lno lueumenn. nui seem m for.
citv with all m,ICB
of the drouth. Prof. Merrill, in charge vlllnco to an
of dry farming in Utah, writos, 'Wo of the modern Improvements of which ""tnte about entering the city, flood
Comes now Sim McPnrlnnd, for
have mot with unprecedented success she boasts today. He has made ninny "1'oworn nre reported in nearly every
a nd Brothers nt Logan, and asks
during the dryest season in 36 years. warm friends in Tucnmcari. Cimarron "nn ot 1,10 couniy.
thnt the bank assessment made by the
Wherever proper muthnds have been em- s one of the most favored sections of
Hoard for McPnrlnnd Brothers be takJudging from tho action of the po- en olT,
ployed results havo boon satisfactory. the new state, and with Sidney M.
and states, upon his onth, that
Is
'I he drouth has taught the lesson that Wharton as tho Editor of the Citizen lice of our city recently, ovory dny
the same is an unorganized business,
results are sure even during tho dryest will soon bo one of uie best advertised "Cleaning Up" duy in Tucumcnri. Lot no stuted amount of capital is employseasons where proper methods are. em- cities in New Mexico. He hns been a the good work go on.
ed, nnd all money used is in renl
ployed. Land will increase in value resident of New Mexico for seventeen
investments. After consideration,
throughout the went as a result of this years, and no man in the state is more COMMISSIONER'S PROCEEDINGS.
the Bonrd grants request.
July 5, 1010, 2 p. in.
discovery."
lonvorsant with tho conditions that pre
M. E. Wayne appears aH ngont for
Honorable
Tho
Board of County Com'more
sanguine of the future.
T. A. Wayne, and nskf. that the raise1
"Dr. Cook, dry farming expert for vail or is
missioners met in regular session. Pres- on
personal property, made by the
the state of Wyoming, writes, "With He goes to a section whore nature haent: J. M. Hodges, Chairman; Com- - Hoard, be taken oil. And in
support
all the dry weather my crops are com- niled un thousands of acres of coal.
"ooson anu oiuoums; anerm of his request, offers affidavit of M. E.
ing out good, much to the surprise of a where the virgin forests are still un- hv DcImty Cox nnd C,,,rk I)o"- Wayne nnd A. McDonald, swearing that,
great many people.'' .U II. Hnll, agri-- , touched, and where streams of water Wnrd'
T. A. Wayne did not hnvc such numcultural commissioner from Montana, gush from the mountains in sufficient "0,
necomnnce witn a procinmaiion is- ber of cattle on Mnrch 1. After conafter an exhaustive study and investiga quantity to irrigate hundreds of thons- - HL"1 bv tho
vnior, the Board now sideration, snid raise is taken olT.
tion of conditions in the state writos, anda of acres of rich soil. It N needto appoint the following Boards
Board now adjourns to meet nt 2 p.
"In some localities there mav be short less to say that Wharton will let the I'meeeilamrmon
ior mo various pre- in.
eropa because of the failure of farm world know through the Citizen that
vi"viH ln tho County for t,,,! e,0,:,l"
ers to follow closely the prescribed a rich harvest awaits the investor and
J. M. Hod ues. f'halrnian.
n( elentoe to the Constitutional Con- Attest: It. I Donohoo, Clerk.
dry fanning mothods, but the acreage tho homeseekor. His friends in Tuto be hold September 0, 1010:
The Honorable Board of Equiilia
of wheat on dry farms is the largest in cumenri wish him the vorv best ,,.. vention,
No.
C. Campbell, D. D.
Proclnct
tinn met, ns per adjournment, w'th f.ill
tho stato's history, and tho yield will cogs
Douglas, Oscar Jahna.
miiniKnmlilii nrituntil
iimln.li.i.. Il.i.iiitt.
be quite satisfactory."
dry farmer
' '
'
1
I
No. 2 Patricio Sanchez, Pah- "
Precinct
"
nnd
quit
"Territory
writing
it
Let's
Ward,
Sheriff
for
(ox,
Clerk Donohoo.
in Montana writes.
"We who have
Medino, hd Upchurch.
and Assessor Briscoe.
followed the Campbell system of dry write it "Stato." The soonor wo got 'o
Precinct No. 3 Horace Ensloy, Enhot-now
our
to
clothes
tho
accustomed
omes now .incon terror w. ny m
farming are going to make a good crop
Hedgecoke, W. P. Phipps.
B. Ooldenberg, nnd asks ho ':oard to
and the weather man enn not bent us ter; and the soonor we got the peoplo K
Precinct No. 4 Fred Walt her, .1. M. ake off a raise of $r,00 on real estate
out now if ho docs not give us another outside to forget we are a territory and'
Uriggs, J. P.
ilson.
On
of
as
us
a
the
state
think
hotter.
of said Wcrthoim.
After considering
drop of rain." Prof. Shaw, agricul
. 1.
5 H. M. Woody,
No.
Precinct
every
envelope
leaving
offices
of
tho
the mnttor. snid raise Is redi.ced $:no.
turist for the Orent Northern, states,
H. L. Honcycut.
Comes now J. V. Seamnn for tne
"The abnormal dry weather has not in tho Bureau of Immigration at Albu- Mussongill,
Precinct
iso. 0. Pnblo Gome., (Joorge Quny County Land Comnnny, mid aslts
the slightest degree lessened my faith querque, these dnys, appears this
printed in red ink "Ask about Kohn, T. J. Estes.
in the ultimate success of dry farming
Ihat the raise of $1100 nnde by ilnard
Precinct No. 7 Logan Stith, II. V. on real estate of said company, be
Now
Mexico, the New State;" while
in Montana. In fact, it has made me
.7. F. Bell.
en off. Tho Board reduce
moro firmly convinced thnn ever that on cither side in black appears; "Tho Patten,
raiRo by
No. 8. J. R. Bryant, Toman
Precinct
Land
of
The
Sunshine;
Land
of
Oppor
there is not fho slightest doubt about
raising good crops in Montana, if dry tunity." It is a good scheme nnd if Romero, Mariano Montoyn.
J. F. Soamon appears for s. H. ll.uiPrecinct No. 0. Frank Doherty, C.
farming methods are followed, even in every business house in Now Mexico
cock,
and asks thnt tho raise of '.'100
W. White, W. P. Hill.
the dryest years. T know of no Instance, would have this legend printed on its
on building and lor of said Han- Product No. 10 S. M. Jackson, It. J.
where scientific fanning methods are envelopes it would make one of tho
bo
takon off. After consiHnrntion,
cock,
Yguncio Tnfoya.
followed, that there is not every indi best nnd inot extensive advertisements Smith,
was
reduced $300, Commission
Precinct No. 11 T. W. Ballinger, h.
cation of obtaining n paying crop." A the new state could have. The extra
Dodson .,ttng
and
Hodges
ers
B. (Irogan, J. E. Huz.eli.
successful dry farmer In Utah reports cost for printing would not exceed $1.S0
Btubblns ''no."
Commissioner
and
Precinct No. 12 W. D. Bennett, .1. T.
"Two hundred thousand acres of grain on a thousand envelopes and it is worth
V.
Moore
W.
appirs for Tuciimonii
running from SO to fiX biiHhels to the $l..r0 to any man to oxtend tho invita White, J W. Atkins.
and- nsks "ml ,heir
Laundry,
Slenm
Precinct No. 13 J. W. I.nwing, .1. A.
acre will be raised by dry farmers in tion "Aak About Now Mexico, tho
bo
$fi00
raise
of
taken off Rt qucf
'Scott, M. Rudulph.
Juab county this year. We have em New State" to a thousand people who '
was
granted.
Precinct No. M Milton Iluymcs, Ore.
ployed scientific methods and we are ought to know about It.
Comes now O. C. Dnvldson, attorney
gorio
Floros, A. Gordon.
successful, though tho year is the dry
The News printed last weok a little
No. 15 D. Rogers, Walter for Flnrencio Martinez, nud tiles a
Precinct
est known la the genenration."
joke in regard to the city marsnal kill - Thurlo, .1. T. Crow.
protest ngainst the rnisj madd 'y Asseems to bo a question of intelli
ing a dog. Sinco the publication wo
No. 16 Win. Briscoe, Win. sessor upon real estate of snid Martin-ex- ;
Precinct
gence combined with persistence. Tho
have heard some comment on the arti- - Capps, J. T. Ilammons
and tho Board after hearing said
careless methods of former days will
cle, and hasten to say that we intend17 J. A. Moore, F. A. protest, rejects the same, for the reaNo.
Precinct
not do, and this Is a case where every ed no reflection on
tho marshal as to his Groves, .1. L. Wood.
son that tho schedule shows that all
Uek of work counts directly in the an
capacity. We want rather to commend
No. 18 E. Blnnchnrd, O. J. land of like character has been assessed
Precinct
nual yield."
the official acts of tho chief of police, j Ford, Wm. Erwin.
the same as his, nt $1.00 per acre. Mr.
W are glad Indeed to see tho stand
10
No.
M.
T.
Davidson now flies notice of appeal
Norton,
Product
J.
J.
ABOOHA AMD NXW HMZIOO
he has saken in regard to the moral Underwood, i). Roy Welch.
Assessor's raise and from action
from
HIhm the passage of the enabling act aspect of
tho city. Ho is a man that j Proclnct No. 20 J. O. Nance, Chns. ,cf lto,rd in sustaining sail also
by eeagreee the eyes of the Nation are
tareed 1b the direction of New Mex
iee and Arizeaa. While we have the
fiaeet elinate In the world, and our
moaataiM are filled with coal, iron
eepper and geld, yet the making of the
hmU iwtfoH will be one of the principal
Meead-cla-

Bdltor-Maaag-

er

k Eager s S racial

12 cans assorted can goods
for $1.00
Lemons, 30c to 60c per do&,.

4 Packages Quaker Oats 25c
We aro ngouts for two of the host orchards near

La Luz, N.

.

iM..

and our store is the only place in

the city where you can buy homo grown fruit.

bo-lo-

La Luz Peaches and Plums at $1.23 and $1.50 a crate.
Colorado Vegetables, including String Heans,
Cucumbers, Onions. Lettuce. Radishes, Beets and

Turnips.
Our Butcher department curries a full line of

I

I

Kansas City Frozen Meats, which arrive three times

Me-Fu-

I

and Sausages.

BoileVl Mum, Mince Mam

Smith

-

I

Also a line of cooked meats, including

each week.

'"""c

Eager

&

High Grade Grocers

-

1 EAST MAIN STREET

-

TKLBPHONI3 119

-

i

1

-

-

17

-

J

I

"It

-

o

I

1

,.

now comes

r.d

I

tak-ln-

Appoal.
Flomnr
a
tne
nuiior.
iriu

Mr. Jones was hi the city I'rlday and
Martnuv. enlled .it the News office.
.
.
01 mi.i ah- I'I,,ih
rrils .(,hiison, who lives northeast of
iis i
l.,or in UUi! j,is as.ssn.ent on real ,i
.!.,
n...
stale f r ),.. v....r Kiin in ti,
Ernest Hill is in the city today trans.'Sn.O0, for the reiiM.n thnt said
acting
business at the land office.
if)
r,.a
ietilt it i !an 1,

18.

,.,,,.

,lt

,,,

is KrMJBi,IK
vc.ry n,,,,

,,

Kr
,,,,,,1.

1

which the.o
II. A. Jones of Cairo, III,, lias located
st0(.k nsUi lti ,j at Oliar, this county, and has purchased
r t10 fur,or r,.llrton ,1Ilt ,Mo location some line land in that vicinity.
)UMi cmlit ion of said real estate .s on
J. il. Uciunicr of Oklahoma, arrived
,mrj,y wjt, nrf,t. ln.tH ( f.rluUK
H

i

w.r

in

government land at 25 cents per acre,
while land of tho character of
tiffs real estate is assessed at fl..n)
per ucro is unfair ami unjust and
equitable assessment,
Whoroforo, this appellant prays that
tll0 ruiH0 Illutl hy thc MS,.MSr u, ro.
bated, and that his assessment stand
as returned.
o. C. Daviilson. Attorney for Annelliint.
Tiicuinenri, N. M.
The Board of Equalization now adjourns,
J. Ai. Hodges, Chairniaii.
Attest: R. P. Donohoo, Clerk.
plain-mad-

e

July 7, ! a. m.
Tho Bonrd of County Commissioners
mot, with full membership present. Also
Sheriff Wnrd, by Deputy Cox, mid Clork
Donohoo,
Comos now A. I). Golueuborg for the

J

faeter la determining the tide of i
mlfjrfttiea te the new states. The work
f the delegates whe g te Santa Te

f MfMfcvllIe, Teas., hu
vatyegafdtof
the new state

"If

this te

:

mmt

Aafawi

m4 Hew Mextae eaa

juUbt jMniKeHiee

agreeable

the

(Continued next weok)

FIRE! TORNADO! ACCIDENT!

wiU he wateaed by iaveeteM ia every
at Ik the Ualan. The Christian Ad

SEE US

the city today, and will

to Quay
alternation with tracts of pilli- to
spend a few wetns with his son.
am. Appellant further nays ihit
Miss .Maldie Cauchran of ansas Uity,
tins assessment of large tracts of
who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
jnj inndn alternation with stracts of
,jf

Tbis all sounds bad but loses much of its terror if you carry a policy with the
HAMILTON INSURANCE AGENCY, C B. HAMILTON, Mgr.
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID
Represents the largest and best combination of cmpanies in the Southwest

SEE US

i

m

W. B. dipt of this city, will leave to
day for her home.

il WOttD

OUR ADVERTISERS
The News wants to assure our adver
tisers that we appreciate their business
for without their patronage we could
not continue the paper.
We want to
call attention also to tho fact that it
is necessary for us to have your copy
not later than two o'clock, p. m. on
Friday to insure publication.
We want
to piiblis,. Friday night in order for
the advertisements to bo read Saturday
morning, and to uo this we must clos'u
our forms not later thiiu two o'clocR
Friday.
W'A.VTED-Driv- ing

Traders

;ony.

Wagon Yard.

J. S. RylB.

FOR RENT
Seven Room House furnished $20,00.
50 I nriier struui.
TOR RENT
Furnished Rooms for housekeeping,
.'502 Turner street.
t
AT THE ELECTRIC
Saturday night: An Advonturous Es.
capo. Compassion and Tho Last
Davs
of Pompoii.
Dr. H. T. Still, son of the
Founder
of Osteopathy at Kirksvllle, Mo
will
locate U y0Ur city f0p tho prn(jt,co ojl
nil dlsoasos of the climate.
Ofllco in the
Inrael Block. Roome
Tucumcari,
Now Moxico.

i

I

I

LOOK THIS UP

Free Trousers

at Tafgya

I

&

MBHiHWMHHHiHHaiHnHIWf

Lawson's

,. j '

free Trousers

ASK ABOUT THIS
,

Personal and Social Mention
This Electric

theater

nsisstant cashier of tlio
At tho Kloctric Theater tonight: A
On account of illness in the family
S. W., is noting cnsliiur during heautiful colored film, Tho Last Days 0f otio of the postal clerks on tho Hawtlio ntisonco of cashier .Inincson.
of 1'omnoll, also a comic film, Ingratl-- .
()f
10flt
V. I). Dochor,

K.

I.

&

M-t-

or

-

"

-

(awm)n

t.

.1.
again.
It. H. Hoekinnn Iiiih gono to Kl l'nso. cumcari Tuesday making final proof on Bank.
was in town Monday and reports, a
his claim.
I
fine
rain at Quay Sunday night. The
K. Uncord wont to Dawson
C. B. Parchninn of tho Post. Ollico
Wm. Kldloy it. building a nice rcsi-- ! force, who has been on the sick list for rains will he a groat blessing to tho
, deuce on the corner of High and Jack
I. K. Jonus Iiiik returned from
two weeks, has about recovered, lie is farmers, nnd will eualile them to grow
a late crop of feed.
son streets.
Toxns,
j at work.
H. F. Conger, who lives north east
Mrs. 8. 11. Cover returned from 8t.
The remainder of lue stock of the
Mrs. Oary of Amarillo, nrr 'ed in
of
tho city reports a lino rain SatLouis .Sunday.
I'nlm Leaf Parlor was sold at auction tho city Snturdny. She will spend some
He cays his crops are looking
urday.
Dr. Itarr and wife of Hudson, arc in Wednesday.
time visiting nor parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
ho expects this year to he
flno,
nnd
Hit! city today.
A. 0. Almond and wife of Hooker, J. J. Harrison.
the host crop year he has had since
CIiiih. Kolm of Montoya, was in the Oklahoma, wore registered at the Oleic
It. M. Taylor, n fnrmer of Tipton, wns coming to tho Torritory.
in
it y Wednesday.
town Monday and Tuesday. Ho rerock Thursday.
f.ee Sherwood, tho real estate man, is
somo good rains in the San Jon
ports
Mrs. (J. L. Brooks lias heen quite sick
A. T. Wagnor nnd A. H. Jones of
now living in his suburban homo. Ho
last
community
week.
severnl days.
Wheeler, Toxas, wore in tlio city on businforms the News that ho hns a fine well
Mrs. M. K. ShiilT left Monday for
W. It. Whnlcn of Wichita, is in tho iness thin week.
Kansas, where she will mako her of water. Mr. Sherwood has purchased
city on business.
J. W. Klliott of Montoyn, was in
ten acres of land adjoining tho city, and
home in tho future. W. W. Mayes will
1!. W. Kicliardson of Montoya, was
Wednesday and paid tho News,
has erected an ideal suburban home.
occupy her residence
a pleasant call.
in th I't'ity Wednesday.
Miss Mny Ferguson, who hns been in
.T
Tlnatnr if T.nnnnn Tavau tirrtt.n.l
Miss Edith IM wards is visiting Miss
W. H. Slaughter will be in charge
Kansas City for nine months, returned
in the city Woonwtdny nnd will spend.
Kthel Harvey at Aliliott.
of Herman Oerhardt's oflice during his
to Tucuiurnri Tuesday. She was in th
n month visiting his dnughtors, Mrs. J
; employ of Norton Hros in Kansas
Several sect ions of the county had trip to Roswell.
f'lty.
0. KlkiiiB and Mrs. Potty.
with
Miss
Foriruson
was
News
tho
for
good rains .Sunday night.
The inrmers living six to 'ten miles
.
'
t
r ureor or .Ionian, was in
i,.
ino
ii.
flOVoral
oompo!,Jtor.
8ho
of
Tuciimcari
good
east
had
vcr8
another
Murphy, the 'mill man,' of Dallas, was
city Tuesday nnd paid tho News a call. spend, hor vncntlon horo wJth ,10, par
rain Tuesday night.
in Tticumcari, Wednesday.
He reports good rain at Jordan, and ents.
llcorgo Ferguson has been spending the crops in good condition.
(I. W. Dean of the I'uerto vicinity,
II. P. Fnrmer of Lonsdnlo, Tenn., hns
his vacation at Clifton, Ari.oua. He
was in the city Wednesday.
Sim McFurland, tho banker of Logan, been in
the country for several davs.
will
return
Huiidny.
Judge K. It. Wright of Santa Hohiu
Mr. Mc- - lie is vory much pleased with Quay
wiim in Tiicumcnri, Thursday.
Mrs. Thomas M. Lawson has return I'arland reports somo good rains in the
was in the city Wednesday.
County, nnd will probably become the
ed
from a visit to relatives in the
1'. ii. Dawson of Trinidad, was regisvicinity of Logan last week.
owner of a section of her rich soil soon.
Lone Star" state.
tered at the Cover this weelt.
Mrs. Haminoiis, who hns been spend Mr. Parmer left for his iiomo in Tonn- The Klcctric Theater will bo open ev- ing some tune with hor mother, Mrs.
Hagland had u line rain Monday
essee Friday, but expects to return to
night. Pirst Class reels o!T the cir- Wcrthcim, returned to hor home at
ery
night. The farinoru nre Tejolcing.
the new stnto soon.
cuit. Admission Ot.
It Druinmonil, Oklahoma, Inst iv.'.ok.
I'orest, X.
hail a line rain MonMr. nnd Mrs. I. C. Bnrnes havo re
Mnyer, the traveling salesman lor the
Several farmors from tho Plaza coun turned from tho Nnrthorn stntes, Mrs.
day, and the farmers are smiling.
Midland Brass Works of Pt. Worth, was try wore in town Monday. They report
Barnes reports n lino trip, nnd hor
.loo Berry of Big Springs, Texas, is
in the city Wednedny.
a line rain nnd say that tho ground is health has boon imporved. Mr. Barnes
visiting his sister, Mrs. .1. A. Street.
The last pngo of this issue of the soaked to tho depth of several feet.
stated to tho editor of tho Nows that
.1. 0. Chambers, of Hanley, was in
News is interesting reading for those
C.
C.
Chapmnn will go to AmnrIIn ho had the pleasuro of seeing Barney'
town this week attending to business.
who want to save money.
todny to attend tho 'Rotnil Implement Oldfleld Miikb two miles in 100 Koeonds.
W. .1. Hamilton of Amarillo, was a
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Hardware
Dealer's Assort i hi, Mr. Barnes thoroughly onjoyed his trip.'
guest of the Covor Hotel Wednesday.
C. C. Chapman is quite ill with Whoop
which will bo in session this week.
Tho following persons wero register-- '
V. W. Moore, the attorney, is iniprov
ing cough and pueumouin.
at the Glenrock Wednesdny: A. B.
od
M. O. Hrlttain went to Kansas this
ni his property by putting down n well.
Phillip Wertheiin, the main street, week. After spending a week or ton McOeo of Austin, Texas; B. M. Jacks,
Oliver Johnson of Tipton, was in t tin merchant, who tyns been .sick for some days with friends, he will return to Louisville, Ky.; C. F Mnrden, Sm j
city Tuesday attonding to land business. tln.vs has about recovered.
rucumenri bringing Mrs. Hrittnin with Jon; Mrs. K, Hudson. San Jon; It. K.
W. H. McDonald of Pasturn, N. M.,
Sumner, Lns Angeles. Cnl.: .1. M. Ken
Judge J. D. Cut lip was at Obnr on him.
was a visitor in Tticumcari this weelt. business tnis week. He reports some
S. C I'nndolfo, the insurance man, is nedy, Phoenix, Ariona; .1. fJ. Mohn-InnDenver; nnd I). P. Motcalf, Kl
Thomas Lnwson went to Amarillo, fine rains near Obnr last week.
putting down a well nt his beautiful
Paso.
Monday to meet Mrs. Lawson ami bnbv.
.1. C. Baruett of tho county was in residence in the ent part of the city
T. A. Mulrhead returned from his
He reports somo rain He hn a lovely grovo growing in front
Mrs. .1. J. Harrison, who tins
" town Tuesday.
vacation Tuesdny morning. He spent
of the house.
quite sick for somo days, is imoro.-ing- . at his ranch on Monday night.
J. W. Smith, who was formerly as- ten days with his wife and children in
The farmers who live northeast of
Clint Jtuthorford, the hnrness man, the city about twelve miles ropnrt some sistant cashier of the K. P. & S. W., hns the mountains near Mountain Park. Ho
has returned from n trip to Lubbock, fine rains during the pnst wtok.
accepted a position with tho Colorado, reports a fine trip, nnd says that ho ate
more in tho ten dnys ho was gono than
Toxns.
T. P. Sherwood, assistant cashior of & SnuMiorn at Trinidad nnd loft for that
he has eaten in two months in Tiicum
'poinnii, tho land attorney, has the International Bank, has moved into city Tuesday.
i.
cnri. Mrs. Muirhend nnd tho children
Mrs. C. J. Finger mid threo children
moved his ofllco into the land ollico tho Edward's cottage on south Adams
nre hnving a delightful time.
of Ripley, Ohio, arrived in Tucumcari
building.
street.
W. II. WolTord of Washington, D.
,
Tuesday evening nnd will spend a month
with her pnronta, Mr. and Mrs. C. Fer- nrrived in Tucumcari Tucsdnv. Ho will
visit his son, J. T. WolTord, of Tuguson of this city.
cumcari. Mr. WolTord has been in tho
Hov. Windsor nnd wlfo, from tho
O'jvernmoiit service for many years,,
wore in tho city this weok arplains,
Cable-Nelso- n
Ostertnoor Mattresses
Pianos
and for the pnst 22 yenrs has been
ranging for their daughter to attend
employed ns ono of tho guards of tho
tho Toachors Normul that will bo held
Fulled Stntes Treasury. He is halo nnd
in July and August.
hearty and looks as if he could gunrd
L. H. Mater, who has had charge of I'ticlo Sam's coin
tor many years to
tho Glenrock Cafe, has sold his
coino.
to John Lano of Clovis. Mr. Lnn
was in tho restaurant business at Clovis
until he burned out in Juno.
on your summer
until you have seen our line
It. L. Wilkin tho Sun Jon merchant,
was
transacting business in the city
We
sell
cases.
and
the
of
Thursday. Ho hi forms tho Nows that
Trunk, every one registered and insured
there havo boon some fine rains be
tween San Jon and the "Bad Lands."
get
a
new
loss, fire or breakage. Remember you
A. iieruard of Quay, was in Tucuui
if it is lost of broken. They are simply beauenri Wednesday. He reports uie couu
tiful. We show a complete assortment of
try north of Quny vory dry, but said
My car of
that south of Quay thore had beou
good
rains
and
the
wero
erops
doing
to
$27.00
$3.75 up
few days
the

Donald Stowart has returned from
a short vacation on the head waters of
Mr8. Stuwartf wll0 W0llt
wUh
wI io, r(jturn f()r
weeks.

l0

Carlr

Nat Thomas, tho merchant of .Vara tudo.' Hopoated by request, A Noble- ,0()k th) rm 0( thfl
,
'
''
Visa, was in tho city Sunday visiting
Wednesday.
It. Splawn of Jordan, was in Tu President Harrison of tho International
W. C. Hitch of the Quay Community.
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Weil-in'Hilu-

Wofford

Shiun-rock-

fr

&

White's

GROCERY

FRESH FRUITS

To-pek-

ri

WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR FR.ESH FHVITS

Plums
Pears

I

I

Bananas
lilberta Peaches
Oranges
Apples

Fresh Vegetables
When you want vegetables call 78, we will
be glad to delieer the order, large or small

r

String Beans

'

.

f

Tomatoes
Turnips
Lettuce

iM

Beets
Radishes
Onions

I

1

I

,

trip,

trunks

mit

Skirt boxes and Shirt-waiwant at $3.75 to $9.50.

st

boxes, any size you

Don't forget that we are headquarters for every
kind of porch Furniture, The Mclflntire Swing, Hummocks, Vudor Porchshades, Gold Medal Cots, Tents
and Flies.

The American Furniture Co.
Ask for your votes

Portland Cement is due to arrive in

lino.

M. II, Koch, tho undertaker, is im
proving his second ntroot proporty by
building an addition, This will glvo
Mr. Koch more room and will add vory
much to tho value and convenience of

the propertj.
(
J. N. Htradloy. the carpenter, has
been enjoying tho society of a huge
boil oti his anklo. Ho agrees with Josh
Hillings who said "that tho best nlai
to havo a boil is on tho back of tho
othor follows nook."
0. K. Jameson, tho cashier of tho E.
P. & S. W. at this placo, has gono on
a vacation of sixty days, During his
trip ho will visit Soattlo, Portland,
Frisco, Los Angeles, Puoblo, and Denvor,
His many friends wish him a tine
trip,

next
and any one contemplating using
cement may save money by waiting and getting my
price when the car gets here.
I will recommend a first class workman for any
work requiring lumber and will furnish the material
at. a reasonable price, all you have to do is to call
Phone 263 and he will come and submit you figures
on anything you might want.

T. H. SANDERS
LUMBER,
ETC.

Telephone No, 263

i

I

'

!
""

'.';

i

;

f

i

trunk

Trunks at
Suitcases at $1 .00 up to $0.50.

'

?

nt

PORTLAND CEMENT

Indestrueto
against

i

I

& White
Wofford
The Low Price Grocery

ON'T GO AWAY

!

I.

We give a ticket with each ten-cepurchase in the contest. Trade with
us get more for your money, vote
your tickets or give them to a friend

4

M

Be Player Piano Contest

I

i

'

,

i
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p.
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JEFFRIES WAS

ALL IN AT FIGHT

in the Israel block for the practice of
Dr. Still is the son of Dr.
osteopathy.
A. T. Still, the founder of osteopathy,

ON THE FOURTH

SMITH & EAGER

This is What Corbett, Who
Knew About Condition,
Says About the Big Man
Before He Entered Ring.

Groceries and Meat

CORNELLSOBBED
AT FINAL RUB DOWN

lie has had twenty years experience
practice and will treat all di-

dread having to prepare an elaborate dinner because they are
not sufficiently strong to stand
over an intensely hot coal
range. This is especially true
in summer. Every woman
takes pride in the table she sets,
but often it is done at tremendous cost to her own vitality
through the weakening effect of
cooking on a coal range in a
hot kitchen.

in lho

seases of this climate.
Olllce hours from I a.
!

in.

to

5 p. in.

Hold! Hnve you seeu mo wagon work
8. M. Butchor is dolngf

Seek rest nnd refreshment at SpenSaw It Was All Over. Be- cer's.
fore the Fourth Condition:
Was Such He Could Have' WANTED! Two Waitresses nt the
CnldwcU Cafe.
Whipped Johnson.
tf

We are agents for one of the best orchards in
Nevv Mexico, and are receiving a full line of
Fruits every week.
We receive regularly a line of String Beans,
Cucumbers, Lettuce, Green Unions, Radishes
and Beets.
Remember we handle a full line of Fresh and
Cured Meats, and receive

York, July

Jim Corbett
threw somo interesting sido lights to-- '
i
day on the
fight, de- during that Jewries could have beaten
a dozen Johnsons beforo July 4th, but
that worry over sevoral things causod
his defeat. Corbett snid Jeffries wor
ried over tho criticism of tho light by
(iovornor Gillott; that ho fretted constantly over tho news thnt his friends
were bolting all their money on him
and also that Hill Dolaney, his old
was going to nld Johnson.
Corbett, on speaking of the
mil
rub down before tho tight said, "I've
seen many a fellow who was all in
beforo the fight but novor one to compare with Jeffries. We found our room
alright and the big follow stripped for
tho final rub down. Rogor Cornell, the
greatest rubber in tho world and one of
the best juuges of condition, started to
work over Jeffries ns ho lny on the tn
bio. Suddenly I heard n low sob from
where I stood to one side. It wa Cm
lit'll. Ho realized that Jeffries was nil
in and it broke his heart. 1 tupped him
on the shouldor and as he looked up I
shook my head nnd frowned at him.
Tears were streaming down his face nnd
the muscles of his faco were working
spasmodically. Hut Jim didn't ee any
tiling Hbout him so greatly that he
would have realized oven had he looked around at tho rubber."
12.

farrt

man-ngc-

11

oMI

I

H

& tAtitK

East Main Street

ITSELF OUT

STILL

It

The
resul
ens
ploy.

4

the'

Vassar Supreme Chocolates at

rteia

W

Open-- !

cer's.

Pwfaetlea."

It ia no longer necessary to wear
yourself out preparing a flue dinner.
Sven in the heat of summer you caa
cook a large dinner without being
worn out

1

IVeiv
a'j Iterctioit
ii Jt JiLiuu

tf'

Cab, day or night, call telephone No,
.'15.

18-t-

i m imt

fj

Elk Fountain.

Give no outside neat, no amell, no smoke. It will cook the biggest dlnnw
Immediwitkout beating tho kitchen or tho cook. It ia Immediately lighted and turning
a
by
fire
quick
a
alow
to
from
changed
can
be
It
extinguished.
ately
cbop.
to
wood
no
carry,
coal
it,
to
no
with
handle. There's no drudgery connected
You don't have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes till Ita fire gets going. Apply a
light and It's ready. Dy simply turning tho wick up or down you get a alow or an
Intense heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle or oven, and nowhere else. It
has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food hot, drop shelves for
coffee, teapot or saucepan, and even a rack for towels. It caves time, worry,
health and temper. It does all a woman needs and more than she expects. Mads
aliea can bo had with or without
with 1,2, and 3 burners ; the a and
Cabinet.
Bmy
ftej i imt
nrpt bm i tf not at yours, vxiu tor DwwtptlT ClreaUr la

Tho Belmore Lumber Company has
just unloaded a car of sewer tiling.
When in need of it give us a chance
to make you prices.
We use Lowney'a

Chocolate at the

Elk Fountain.
new

A

shop-mad-

e

wagon

for sale

at Hotelier's shop.

tt nr

m

Oil Company
Continental
(IneerpmratM)

Try a Caramel Nut Sundae at the Elk
Fouutaiu.
Hutcher will put you on a new set of
buggy wheels for $10.00.
Sherbet, different flavors every day,

t-- 9

Oil Cook-stov-e

Prather's Soda Water, at tho

Try

Cab, day or night, call telephone No.,
.15.

18-t-

f

at Elk Fountain.

is Wast-

Making'
Finally.

4

S. M. Butcher is a in on that won 't
boycott his competitors.
He believes
the way to get ahead of t hum is to do
hotter work than they do. Call and be
convinced.
11 in
(1

I

--

1

,

,

VISIT

nr-teor-

Night Earth

Passed

Caldwell Cafe!
Special Sunday

J

A--

!

)

'VTm.

oft

Dinner

ii--

sir-vic-

tlo:

f

- j

e.r

erf
A?t
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f

Realty
The
Evans
Company
Office Main Street, Daugtitry BIdg.f Tucumcari,
M.

th
be
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:

Sm

34-t- f

trrte

neme-pU- tj

tf

(liBCi

..

night.

(ttth this

i

thro1

all

If you need a cab, call 35, day or

however, was followed in Home instances
NOTICE
the unties of other rotiicttt.
All Catholic men Interested in tho forOo to S. M. Butcher's shop If you
The lecturer concluded his remark
want first class work.
Ibi mation of Knights of Columbus Council
with the declaration that Hnlley's comat Tucumcari are requested to write for
SITUATION WANTED by an all
Try a Chanticleer Sundae at Spen- particulars to Charles W. Casey, Tucum- - around olllce man of nine years exper
Shower. et wax doomed to destruction, as in lho
course of time its enorgy will bo u.vd
cer's Fountain.
carl.
lence. Considerable experience in coal
up in supplying material for its tail,
PUZZLED
ARE
Itev. Jules II. Molinio.
mining olllce. Can hntidle correspondand that it would then visit tho earth
Go to H. M. Butcher's shop for first
Acting Pastor.
ABOUT RECENT
ence without dictation. Am twenty
and make its presonce known by a
STEAMER SINKS, BUT
class Horse shoeing.
nine years old, married anu have no liml
shower such as is commonly
PABSEhuERB
ESCAPE
TO TAXPAYERS
NOTICE
Unable to Determine Where
habits. Best references furnished
u
True Fruits and Syrups are used only
Don't
overlook
you
the
fact
that
request. Address W V.. ileusley No,
Was on
St. Louis, Mo., July 11. The river at the Elk Fountain.
must render your property for taxaIth St. Chattunooga, Tenn
III
steamer Cape Girardeau struck n snag
Should Have
TEACHER'S NORMAL
immeaintely.
you
tion
not
have
If
A
pleased
pnlnto means a regular
The Normal for teachers of Quay and "link to tho bottom of the Mississ-ippThrough the Tail.
received schedule, xut one and attend
river enrly today at Turkey Nland. customer Try Spencer's.
county will bo held in Tucumcari beto tho matter while thero Is yet time
COMET
ginning July 'J.'th. Tt is expected that 50 miles south of here. Ninety pnsen-gerSomething- - new every day at Spen- to avoid the penalty.
Berkeley, July 7. Science is still j the attendance will exceed that of the
were nboard. As soon as the boat
1
Respectfully,
bullied as to whether the earth wagged j previous sessions, and tho County Supt. hit the snag, tho pilot heuiled her town hi cer's.
IRA J. BRISCOE, Assessor.
tiie tail or naiioys comet, or wnetner is planning to make it an occasion of the shore. The boat sank close to the
You elm giently Improve the lookn
i
tho comet's tail really had a way, pleasure as well ns profit to all who at- bnnk, after the passengers had crowd
of miotic walls by gning them a coat FIRST METHODIST
when it approached nearest to tho earth tend. Several addresses will he made od ashore on the gnngplank.
t rove
nt
li
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Portland Cement.
May 18.
to tho teachers by local talent and
The boat was returning from Comii
A. Kclomre Lbr. t.'u.
Services as follows eoch Sunday: Suntf
Astronomer II. H. Curtis of tho Lick prominent educators from other cities. merce, Missouri. Many of the passenday school at U:lJ5j morning servico
ger were women nnd children. They
observatory staff of tho university in
LOST A Chinese bracelet between 11:00; evening sorvice S; Junior Leuguo
Take dinner with us bnndiiv.
a lecture bofore a large audience in SAINT MICHAELS GUILD MEETING were asleep when the boat hit the nb-- t depot and New York Hestauraut. Find :t:.'IO. A most cordial invitation is exHoard bv tho month Sas.oo
There will be a meeting of Saint
ruction, but the alarm was instantly er plcnse return to Miss H. Knaggo. tended to tho public to attend our
llcnrst hall at the university, talking
on tho celebrated cclestinl wanderer i Michaol's Guild at the Mission on Satgiven and they were all tnken ashore in 18115 Hrooksiile Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
!' CALDWELL, Prop.
"
sidestepped all mention of the happen- urday, July 10th, at 3:00 o'clock, p. m. boat".
and receive reward.
U. M. McHride, Pastor.
ings of tho night of May IS, when tho j
world was looking for a close view of
tho 75 yoar visitor.
At tho end of the lecture, hownvo',
Lots 10 and 11, Block 21, fache was besieged by a puzzled nudienco,
Lots K. und F. of Lot 2, Hering the windmill by the
who asked if the comet's tail really
ring
700.00
IN.
Park; a bargain, partly
touched the earth.
125x142 on cornor of Smith
Wc sell City Property, Farms, Ranches and Relinquishments, and charge as our commission 5 per cent
$12.1.00
terms, at
"Wo aro still working on tho mato the party selling. The manager uf this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the
and Second streets. This is
Lot
Highland
Block
17,
5,
Aber Addition, the Solana Townsite Company and the Endee Townsite Company.
until
declared
Curtis,
tter,"
Prof.
"and
tho best location for a first
Park, with small house on
we consult with other observatories
class hotel or business house
1SO.00
same, terms,
will not bo nblo to tell what really hup
iu tho city.
Price
12,000.00
1 and 2, Block 13, GamLots
Lot 5, Block 10, Russell AddiTwo cement block store houses
pened. Prof. W. W. Campbell, director
Lot 7, Block 1, McGee Addi- ble Addition, just west of
tion,
275.00
25x100 feet on three lots on
of tho Lick observntory, is of the opin200.00
wind-mil- l
of C. II. Chenault,
Lot 10, Block 34, Russell Adion that wo passed through the outer
Smith street
One of tho best sites for a ho7,000.00
within three- blocks of new
dition,
225.00
100x142 with two residences
edge of tho tail, and I hold the same
tel in Tucumcari, with east
.100.00
terms,
School,
18
room
Rooming
on
House
and
belief, but we cannot tell with any
on northfront on cornor of Second
Lots 1 and 2, Block 2, Gamble
Lots 3 und 4, Block 3, Buchoast corner of High and Secamount of accuracy as yet until vo
nnd Centor streets
H.000.00
:U!i.OO
Addition,
anan Addition, with barn;
have tho figures of othnr observatories,
ond strcots.
A splendid
Ono first class business on
Lots 0 and 10, Block 1, Oumblo
cash, bulunon terms, 2,750.00
home for the present nud
Main street, will net $200
Curtis then went on to explain tint
'J.MHM
Addition
5
Lots
0,
and
Block
2,
Daub's
will ho business lots,
5,000.0(1
per mouth, for
the comet seemed to approach the
2,750.00
Lot
Block 43, McGee
Addition,
Two splendid residences ou
1,000.00
Splendid 14 room rooming
enrth with u tall shaped liko a boom
Addition. A corner opposite
north-eas- t
Lots 7 and 8, Block 2, McGno
corner of Laugh-lihouse on u lot 50x142, on tho
eratid, with its thin edge turned to
Sfjil.oO
P, Donohoo's resldeuce,
H.
Addition,
450.00
and Third streets, now
ward tho earth, thus making it diilicult
comer of Admits and Smith
80 ucres patented land, five
Lota 18 and 10, in Block 11,
renting for $t!0 per month,
to toll whether or not the tail would
strcots. This is one of the
miles enst, tonnut house and
Original Townsite, one
at (time),
4,000.00
sweep tho earth.
best business properties wo
all fenced, 70 acres
dwelling, and u barn
142x100 foot on Third street,
Ho doclured in his lecture and show
havo to olVer. Price
4.SOO.0O
has been broken up two
flOO.OO
12x20,
block trom Main on
ed by many lantern slides that since
partly on time.
years, a burgab at $12.50 an
One splendid house opposite
the comer of Center street.
may 18 the comet had buou acting like
Tho host Cnfo In tho best locaOne
acre.
half
cash,
Wm.
on
Socond
Kuhlmun's,
This
property will mako six
a celestial clown, although Its antics
tion In tho city
on irne.
street,
with outlots 100 feet deep facing
were visible only through the tele,
One
house on southOne Btore house on Lot 4,
houses and waterworks. . . 1,(100.00
Third street, near tho Court
scope.
east corner of Smith street,
Block 4, Main street, rentPour 50 foot Lots with oust
llouso. Price 13,000. One
Bofore it reached tho earth, May IP,
furnlHliCil
2,000.00
ing nt $10 per month,
S.filiD.OO
front on Socond street behalf cash, balance, reasonOne four room house furnished
it was a fnirly sedate heavenly body,
Lots
Block 1, McOoe
tween Hancock and Lough-llable terms. This in a barho said, with straight tail and regular
on Smith street
1700.oo
Second
Addition
4
with
good
gain.
at
2,500.00
avenues,
speed through spaco. Then comes tho
Lots 3, 4, 5, nnd 0, Block 7,
room residence on same, .. l,2.ri().00
Lot 5 in Block 28, McGee
Lot 0, Block 4, on Main street
blank in the astronomical records as
McGeo second addition, eneh
175 00
!i,
Lot
(I, Buchanan AdBlock
Addition
of the Original Townsite.
350.00
to what happened.
Lots a and 4, Block 1,
dition, good
house,
Lot 2 in Block 25, McGee
Price
But after that period of uncertainty,
1,500.00
second addition, each
175 00
fence and barn,
fiOO.OO
One seven room house and
Addition
300.00
Dr. Curtis continued, and the comet
100 acres patented
land,
well
The
Trianglo
of land just west
Lot 7 and 8, Block 2, McGee
one five room house on tho
had passed tho oarth, It commenced to
J"ced, KOOi tenant house,
of the Plaxa ruins,
3,fi00.00
Addltiou
east side of Fourth street in
450.00
grow a tail evory fow hours of all
splendid well and wind-mil- l
Lot ft", Block 8, Buchanan
Lots 0 and 10, Block 1, Gamble
the MeOee Addition. Prices
kinds and shapes. Homo wcro spiral
on tho lino of tho
Choctaw
Addition,
1.10.00
Addition,
(1,200 and $1,700 respective225.00
and detached from the main body of
railroad.
Price
o(00000
Lots S and 0, Block 38, Orig240 acres with lease on school
ly, but If sale of both Is
the comet and floated off into spauo
Has beet, held at $3,500,
must
inal
Townsite,
2,000.00
section
made
adjoining,
nearly
for
2,500.00
Their longth Is wonderful, ho do
o Hold at once. A burgaln.
15 tieres just north of IT. M. .
resifour years, four-rooLots 7 and 8, Block 30,
dared.
Northeast quartor of Section
Smith, between the Book
McGee Addition, ... t t
dence, several springs, GO
500.00
Other times the comet had a head
18, Township 10 N, Range
Island
and
Dawson
railroads
5
iu
ucres
Lots
Busand
0,
Blnok
20,
orchard,
cultivation,
32 K, with 45 acres
like a mushroon nnd was surrounded
broken
an acre,
125.00
peaches, pears, plums, apples
sell Addition,
000.00
well fenced; 12x20 box
by a halo of different materials than
house,
Lota
in Bloek 12,
burns uud outhouses; school
Lot 4, Bloek 30 of the McGee
sploiidld well with plonty of
tJiBhead of the objeet.
Daub's
First
Addition,
1,000.00
esctlon fenced; 2V6 miles
Addition facing the Nichols'
Kood water
8lw Astronomer Curtis explained
i inn no
northoast of city; price . , 5.000.00
houses on Sacoud street, at
360.00
Society of the Pa
ta.tke'

Astronomers Say it
ing its Energy
Tails and Will
End in Metoric

ploy

the summer session of tho university, under whose auspices ho lectured, that he ennnot account for one
strange behavior of the body, vli".h,
el lie nt

THE COMET IS
GOING TO WEAR

J

JuflTioB-Johnsoi-

Fresh Fish Every Friday
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Now

7

Many Women
who arc
Splendid Cooks

DR. Ji. T. STILL
Dr. II. T. .Still has opened an olllce
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FOUR WELL KNOWN DIAMOND
STARS IN THE PROFESSIONAL LINE

aTroclamation

Sorlul No. 010700
Contest No. 3550
CONTEST NOTICE.
Uojiartiiiout of tho Interior, U. 8. Lund
Olllce at l'ununcnrl, N. M.

Juno

1010.

211,

BY THE GOVERNOR

sufficient contest nflldnvit having
hcoii filed in thiH olllco by J. O. Pollard,
contcstuu', against homcstaud Entry
,
No
Sorinl No. 010700, mado
Feb. 23, 11)00, for 815 V4, See. 0, Twp. 0
t North,
Ilutiu 30 TCfiMt, N. M. P. Moriby
lian,
Anna A. Stephen:., Con t oh toe,
in which it in allowed undor dnto of
Mny 17, HUO, that said Anna A. Staph
ens, hriH wholly abandoned Kaid land for
moru than hIx tnnntiiH liiHt past, and
next iriur to .lun. 28, 1010; that she
hart novor established residence on the
land, nor cultivated huiiioj that the
leave of nbsoneo granted her was ob
tnined through fraud; that hIic Iiuh of
'
fored her chum tor sulo, and that she
entered stunu lor speculative purposes,
said parties aru hereby notified to up
pear, respond, and ofYcr ovidoncc
touching suid allegation at 10 o'clocl.
a. m. on Sept. ., I0JO, beforo L. F
Williams, ('. b. Commissioner, Murdoch,
Now Mexico, and that tinal hearing
will lie held at 10 unlock a. in. nn
Kept, ft, 1010, before the itogistor and
Iteeeiver at tho baited States Land Of
(lee in Tueiimenrl, Now .Mexico.
The said contestant having, in n prop
er allidavit, filed .luuo 23, 1010, hot
1'orJ.h facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of thiH notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice lie given
by due and pioper publication.
It. A.'Prentiee, Register.
N. V. (inllcgns, Iteeeiver
Iteeord nddress of entrx imiii- -Perry, Oh la.
A

Torritory of Now Moxlco:
I, tho undersigned governor of Now Moxlco, in accordance with tho
provisions of an act of congress, entitled:
"An act to enable the people of New Mexico to form a conoti
tutiou und ututo government und bo admitted into the union on uti
equal footing with tho original states; aim to onablo the people of
Arizona to form u constitution and state government and bo admit
ted into the union on an cipiul footing with tho original states."
which act was approved Juno 20, A. D. 1010, do hereby ordor nn election to bo held on Tuesday, the 0th duy of September, A. D. 1010,
to choose one hundred yHM) delegatus to form a constitutional convention for suid territory, for tho purposo of framing u constitution
for tho proposed state of New Mexico.
I further specify und announce, in uccordnnco with tho requirements
of said act, that tho governor, chief justico nnd secrotary of suid territory, did on the 28th day of June, A. D. 1010, apportion tho said
delegates to be selected, equitably among tho sovornl counties of the
Haiti territory, in accordance with tho voting population, as hIiowii by
the vote cast at the election for delegate to congross in said torritory
in the year A. D. 1008, and that the number of delegates apportioned
to each county is as follows:
8
5
Quay
Uornallllo
0
'I
Rio
Arriba
Chaves
0
3
.
.
.
.
Roosevelt
Colfax
f.
I
2
Sandoval
Dona Ana
2
2
Sun Junn
Curry
2
0
San Miguel
IMdy
I
5
Santa Fe
lira nt
2
.1
Sinrrn
(liiudulupo
3
.5
Socorro
Lincoln
4
Taos
Luna
3
Torrnuco
McKinloy
4
-5
Union
Morn
3
3
Vnloncin
Otero
I
therefore specify und direct that tho electors of each county shall
at said election, choose the number of delegate apportioned to such
county as aforesaid.
The said act of congress specifies thnt such election for dolegntcs
shall be held and conducted, tho returns mndo, and tho certificates of
persons elected to such convent i issued, as nearly ns may bo, in tho
same manner as is prescribed by the laws of tho torritory regulating
elections therein of members of the legislature existing at the timo of
tho Inst election of suid members oi the legislature, and tliat the provisions of suid laws in nil respects including the qualifications of doctors
and registration, shall bo applicable to tho said election therein provided for; and us the laws of said territory regulating olectionH provide
thnt it shall bo tho duty of tho boards of county commissioners of the
respective counties, sixty (00) duys beforo any gonornl election, held
in said territory for members of the legislative assembly, to appoint
boards of registration in and for tho sovcrnl precincts in their respective counties, I call tho attention of said boards of county commission
ers to tho necessity of appointing such boards or registration at their
meetings to be held on the 5th dny of June, A. D. 1010.
20th dny of Juno, A D. 1010.
Done nt tho executive oll'lco this
Witness my hnnd and the great sonl of tho torritory of Now Mexico
WILLIAM J. MILLS
Py the governor:
NATHAN J A I' FA, Secretury of New Moxico.

To the pooplo of tho

-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intuiior, U. S. Land
Olllco at Tticuuicari, New Mexico.

June 30, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Snmtu-C. Pnndolfo, of Tuctiincuri, N. M.. who.
on December 8, 1008, made Homestead
Kntry Serial No. 03210, for NU'i NW,.
NWV, and NW, SW,, Sec. 24,
Twp. 11 N. Rnngo 30 K, N. M. I'. Merid
ian, hns filed notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore tho Register und Receiver, U. S.
of tin White Sox pitching staff; nnd Lnnd Olllce, at Tucumcnri, N. M., on the
10th day of August, 1010.
Orucko, n prominent .slnbiunn of the
Claimant names as witnesses: S. M.
Wharton, M. P. floldonborg, A. B. Simp
Now York Nationals.
son, It. K. Ulinstinn, nil or Tucumcnri,
I

io--

Sj

liogiiining nt the left are .lake Stnhl,
Four well know Diamond Stars who first baseman for the Itoston Hed Sox;
received their degrees, before playing Christy Mnthewsou, Tho (Hunt's Star
professional ball.
Twirler (above); Woe White, a member

r

tt

N. M.
77-lR. A. Prentico. RfglHtor.
A PAGE 3VERY ISSUE
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
T. A. M airhead ic Co. have made a
The Oreat Architect of the Universe
LOST
contract with the News for a full page ha in his divine Providence calicd homo
A
linen dress on the
white
Child's
space each issue from now until Decern- Alma Sheppard, daughter of brother
Monday afternoon.
Tueumcari
of
streets
bor 31st. This, we will venture, is Thomas Sheppard of our local fraternity.
same nt tho
leave
pleaso
will
Finder
Tiicum-carl
largest
contract
space
by
bo
carried
it resolved that
the
Thereforo
any Hi in in the Southwest Mr. Mulr- Lodge No. 27, A. F. iV A. M. here- News olllce.
CONTENT NOTICE
you by extend to our boreuvod brothei and
head said to our manager,
00030 Contest No. 2437
No.
Sorinl
would oiler me a full page at a cer- his family, our deep sympathy, in the
Depnrtment of tho Interior, U. S. Land
tain price with tho understanding that loss of a loved one; That a copy of CHAIRMAN NATIONAL
Olllco, Tucumcnri, New Moxico
tho same ad might run the next wee.. these resolutions bo sent to tho familv,
I
free nf charge
Juno 13, 1010.
wouldn't have it. It a copy be spread upon tho minutes of

.4.4ai4l''tal,Jal''4J,l'4ai'4'4al,i!,,i,l'

"If

,

can't, from our immense stock, tell the lodge and

RFPUBIKAN COMMITTEE

copy be furnished to
the people something new ovory issue each of tho locnl papers for publico
of the popor, we'll drop out entirely tlon.
rathor than let tho same ad appear
Dated at Tucumcnri, Now Mexico, this
twice." This moans t lint News subscrib ft li day of July, 1010.
ers will find new mid interesting read
Signed,
U,K on the last page of thiH taper ovory
.1. Q. Admim.
K. O. Jacobs,
issue.
Mr. Muirhead expect:i to leave for
W. Reynolds,
St. Louis and N'ew York about Moo-daCommittee
and with his unlimited faith in
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
and his ability to "mcll a barYou are hereby notified that
have
gain rom here to New Vork," as one
person said of him, our readers will find been appointed Deputy flume Warden
lor (Jmiy Comity. The law provides
it profitable to always read their
that all parties who hunt without li
cense are subjoct to n lino. 'Thoso who
LOST A chlncsn bracelet between desire to hunt in this County will please
depot und New York Rcstnurnnt. Find-o- procure a license from me and avoid
WANTF.D: To sell n choice comer
please return to Miss II, Kmigge. the penalty provided by law, as the law
lot in KuHscll Addition nt n bnrgnin 1835 Brnoksldo Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. malios it my duty to arest all persons
PUTNAM, nt Gross, Kelly 'h,
who violate the law. Fens for general
nnd receive reward.
license $1.50. License for bird hunt
ing $1.00.
Copy of game law furnished on ap
plication.
eon-tai-

v

-

AN ADDITION TO COVER HOUSE
8. II. Covor, proprietor of tho Cover
Hotel in this eity, informed tho News
this weok that ho would commence the
erection of an addition to the Covor
Hotel in n few days. The plans livo
been mndo and work will commence not
later than August 1st and will be completed by September 15th. The addition wilt bo built on tho lot east of the
hotel and will be 25 feet wide by 100
feet deep. Tho building will be two
stories high, tho tower story being a
storo room. Tho second story will
ton rooms, six of which will have
private bath. Tho building will lie
steam hented, anil steam connection will
bo inndo to tho old hotel also. Sta-nonary withstands will bo put into the
rooms of tho present building.
Fvory
room in the entire building will be fitted up with the best furniture, box
bed springs and hair mattresses.
The
new part of the lintel will have hot and
cold water in every room. The Cover
for some time hns not been able to
accomodate their trade and we nre
lnd to see the proprietor enlarging the
building.
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it

is

important that the

elurot

bo tho real

No combination of

tiling.
chem-Val-

s

and coloring matter

will do.

Our Olaret is Splendid
either in punch or lemonade, and as a drink by
itself. Tt is fine ieed at
this season. Have us
send you a few bottles
for trial.

RECORD'S PLAGE

It

Keator,

Deputy Oame Warden.
Tucumcnri, New Mexico.

I

THE BUSINESS FARMER
Wo are in receipt of Volume 1, No, 3,
nf the UiiHiuess Fnrmor, published by

the Farmer Publishing company of Ml
Paso, Texas. Tho editor snys; "The
Husiuess Fnrmor, besides giving n gou
ernl synopsis of tho general farm and
ranch news, linn in ovory issuo, and
shall continue to liavo, special articles
which will bo worth tho price of Hub
script ion. Tho Fnrmor is issued twice
a month, nnd tho prico of subscript lo
is one dollr.r per yonr. We welcome the
farmer as one nf our oxchanges.

0--

Postmnstor

force

him

'6-17-t-

f.

to retiro

from President

Tnft's Cabinet, ami to resign tho chair
nf tho Nntionnl Republican
It is charged that Hitch
cock la using his position as Cabinet
mombor nnd pntronngo dispenser nnd his
position ns national chairman to build
machine for his own solf- j up it political
ish purposes, nnd thnt tho Interests or
tho Republican party aro suffering at
Ibis hands.
mansliip

I

1

Genernl Frank II. Hitch

cook, who, according to Washington do
spatches is fighting for his political life.
According to rumors in tho Cnpital, a do
termined opposition is' maiioeuvering to

Committee

FOR 8ALE: Lambert Cafe on West
Main street. My businoss is growing
steadily and is on a good paying basis.
I hnvo private reasons for wanting to
soil. Any one desiring to investigate
call at Restaurant
a. W. LAMBRBT.

Rutherford!
(

r

For Claret Lemonde or Punch

tion immediately.
If you have not
received echodulo, got ono and attend
having to the mat tor while thoro is yet time
A sufficient contest allidavit
been filod in this olllco by Knrucst C. to uvoid tho ponnlty.
Respectfully,
Hill, contestant, against Homestnnd Kn
IRA J. BRISCOE, Assessor.
try No. 15352, Serial No. 00030, made
Fobrunry 21, 1007, for SWy, SW4, Sec.
35, Twp. 12 N, Rango 32 K, Ntfi NW,
and SW, NWV, of Sec. 2, Twp. 11 N,
of Range 38 K, N. M. Principal Merid
ian, by Bcuigno flarcla, Coutcstoe, in
which it is alleged under dnto of May
o
8, 1000, that said entryman und wholly
o
i
abandoned said tract for more than
six months Inst past nnd next prior to
o
Not Only handles harnoss
said date. Thnt ho had never estab
o
of all kinds, but makes &
lished residence according to low and
specialty of saddles also.
thnt tho land was in its original wild
Don't throw that old set
stuto. Now therefore, said piirtles are
of harness away until
hereby notified to appear, respond nnd
you have seen us, we will
offer evidence touching said allegation
trade you a new one for
at 10 o'clock u. iii. on Jujy 15, 1010,
or will repair it bo niceIt
beforo tho Register and Receiver nt
ly
that It will look as
tho United States Land Olllco in Tu
as new and last algood
M.
N.
cumcuri,
most a long. We carry
Tho said contestant hnving, in a
a full line of horse coproper allidavit, (lied June 13, 1010, set
o
llar, all gradee aad all
forth facts which show that nftor duo
o
it
sizes. If you want a coldlligonco personnl aervico of this nolar for your dog, we have
tice can not bo mndo, it is hereby orIt, Come and see them.
dered and directed that such notice bo
given by duo and proper publication.
Rocord address of entryman Tueumcari, New Moxicso.
(LINT RUTHERFORD
R. A. Prontiee, Register.
N, V. (lullegos, Receiver.
4 5t.

The Harness Man

I

M. II.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Don't overlook tho fnct that you
must render your proporty for taxa-

Physicians Advise

tho uso of A ROvdlaxative, to keep the bowels open nnd prevent the poisons of undigested
food (rom geltlnglnto your system.
Tho latest product of science Is VELVO Laxative Liver Sirup, purely vegetable, Rentle,
reliable and of a pleasant, aromatic taste.
Velvo acts W the liver, as well as on Uie
stomach and bowels, and Is of the greatest possible efficacy In constipation, IndUjeetten,
biliousness, sick headache, fevcrlshness, colic.flatulence, etc. Try
VF'l

VELVO

LAXATIVE

LIVER SYRUP

r U.

EIGHTEENTH
TIONAL

N. WHITEHALL

FOR RENT
No. I0'.
Furnished Rooms.
High and Second streets.

NA-

IRRIGA-TIO-

N

CONGRESS

CATHOLIC CHURCH

n'diitiinii'd from find pnyei

On Sundays: 1st mass ut 7:00 A. M.
an evening session at which will be 2nd mass at 9:00 A. M.
Weekly mass at 7:00 A. M.
present William E. diiiythe, the father
Rev. Jules II. Mollnie, Pastor.
of the irrigation congress, who will
speak on "The New Gospel, A Little
Land, A Kittle Living." An illustratCARDS

Contractor and Builder
ME BID ON ANY
YOU HAVE

LET

CON-TRAC- T

"NATURE HAS DONE
NEW YORK TO CAN- MUCH FOR THE
ANSA IN FAST TIME
PECOS VALLEY"
Dr. Bicketts Makes the Trip
Continued from second a
in Three Days and Two
Hours; Can You Beat It? cents, and it' you can only raise the
you are all

four bit

RECORD BREAKING
HOME RUN JOURNEY

right.

The reclamation act has lie en declared
l.'nitod State
S. A., toi,.
From New York City,
, otwhich settles it of
Cananea, Sonora, Mexico, in three days course. If J. Pluvlu will now till the
nud two hourst Can you bent itf Dr. Hondo roscrxotr it will be time for the
li. D. Rickotts, of Cnnuucn did. He people to ing.
'Mieat it" from New York to Cananea
in thnt time. That beats tho original
HONORED
WOMAN
"running some." Tin1 distance to
EDUCATORS
THE
BY
from Now York is approximately
.'1,000 miles, so the doctor avernrd ahout
L'OMtuu, Muss,, July 7. Une of the most
n, thousand miles a day.
notable woman delegate to the convenTho doctor was in New York City tion of the National Educational asso
Sunday afternoon, strolling along Broad- ciation is Mrs. hlla lagg i ouug, supway. He thought of Cunanoa, 3,000 erintendent of public schools iu Chicago,
irtllcM nwny under the tropical mm of
Social honors have been showered upon
Mexico, a distant republic, His heart this
unassuming woman of quiet voice
yearned for tho warm nun without the and gentle bearing ever since she arrivalloy or humidity, where one presplres ed in the city.
but never sweats, where bandana are
Mr.. Young wan today more highly
lined for ornaments and not for mop.
honored by educators thun any other woThe doctor headed for n railroad ticket nun lias ever been when she was elect
office nud gathered up an armful of fold- ed
president of the association by u vote
ers and carefully perused their content. of 017 while her opponent, Prof. Suydei,
Occasionally he jotted an item on hi principal of the Colorado State Norcuff, on the dry spot which the humid
mal, had only 370 votes.
heat had not wilted. At .1:.10 o'clock
"Women are more and more coming
he boarded a sixteen hour train for
to be regarded no capable and culciuiit
Chicago. That was Sunday nfternoon. iu every
pluce they choose to make
Wednesday afternoon the doctor was sit- for
themselves," she says. "The time
ting in the shade of his pntion down in is
coming when they will have more
Caniinen, Souorn, humming "Home rights than now, for they can not be
Sweet Home."
am not much of a tighter,
ignored.
Arriving in Chicago 16 hours after but I have a high regard for those wohe left ' Broadway 's Moiling Cauldron"
men who Miicerely believe in vigorous
(anithesis is " flreanlund's Icy Moun methods. If J ant elected president of
tains"), he cnught the Santa Fe flyer the association 1 certainly shall accept
for Kansas City and there caught South- the olllce.
western train No. 1, arriving in HI
believe many of the school system
Paso nt G:0.T Wednesday morning. When
are tending to make a great machine
hn got to HI Pnsn he telegraphed for an
out of their schools ami that they are
auto to meet him nt Nnco. He left Kl
obliterating individuality. I believe the
Paso at 7:5.1 a. m., on Train No. fi, ar
;!.-'minimum salary should be,
'
riving at Naco at 3: 1.1 p. m. The auto a year."
was there waiting nt nt fc.K) p. m.,
just three days and two hours after leav ROOSEVELT
make
ing New York, the doctor was in Cnnn
SPEECH FOR BEVERLDOE
nea.
Oyster Hay, N. Y., July S. Albert J.
Can you beat itt That
lieverldge, U. S. Senator from Indiana
stunt makes the winds of and one of the most prominent and con
tho morning look like gentle zephyr with sistent of the progressive republicans,
h hot box, makes a Zeppelin look like came down from Sagamory Hill yester
a winged buzzard, and makes the auto day afternoon with n p.'omise from
speed records look like a
Theodore Roosevelt to deliver a camproposition. Kl Paso Herald.
paign spoecii in his fight for reelection
to the senate. Mr. Heveridge departed
RELIGIOUS RIOTS IN BADRID
contented and smiling, but he left it
Madrid, Spain, July 11.
for the colonel to make the announce
meetings continue to be held in ment of the proposed campaign speech
Madrid, Snfngnsa, Tarragone and Tole- in tne senator s hetiair. And this is
do.
what Mr. Roosevelt .said:
At Rarcolona a petition signed by
"Mr. Foulke ami Mr. Silt came to
22,000 women was presented to the gov- Sagamore hill last night ami spent
ernor of that city endorsing the gov- the night here.
hey came to request
ernment's religious policy.
me to go to Indinnnn and speak for
At Cranada, in Andalusia, a gather- Sonator neveridge.
I promised them
ing of Catholics was attacked by
that I would."
In his fight for he "cnntorshlp Rev
oridgo is placing himself squarely
Cab day or night, call telephone No. against Prosidunt Tuft insofar as th
35.
18 If tariff law figure, but President Taft
and the senator from Indiana have
boen pulling together ns far ns ad
ministration policies are concerned.
S
lilt A AwtttHit Imkum OU Um C.' 4
Oilnftim, Rett KtUi Aot.
T
EARTH SHOOK IS FELT
for fcWK4iiefe
Cloveland, Ohio, July 7. An earth
qualco, apparently neuror nnd of great
er intensity than any other within six
months, was recorded at the Stignntius
UJtB ATTOKKET
college observatory last night.
It
believed that the disturbance is l,f0l
Toe Tmm ftMMttful EifsrfniM la Cm?- - X to 2,000 miles distant.
i
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DAVIDSON tt KEATOR
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TUCUMCARI,

NKW MEXICO
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ERNEST HERRING
Electrical Contractor
Homo Wiring A Specialty
PHONE 203
HOLLOMAN

St

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
Patrouie
Newly equipped wih the latest modern machinery.
$1110
l
More
than
of
a
with
Home
a
Institution
We (luaiantce Nat Infliction under tho .Management
month.
of a Thoroughlv Prncical Laundry Man of Twenty Years
Kxperieiice

McELROY

MOORE

Hank Ul.lg.
:: NKW MKXICO.
U

pr

Pay-Rol-

Attomeya-at-La-

Federal
TUCUMCARI, ::

Prop.

C. L. McOrae,

MAYES

Attonieya-at-La-

All (limiHMits iCcpniml and Muttons Sewed On

Otlice in Israel Uuildlng
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NKW MKXICO.

J.

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty

D. OUTLIP

Attornoy-at-La-

Judge of Probate Court, Quay County

PHONE 102 AND

Court House.
'Phono 4
Third St.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NKW MKXICO.
Office-- ut

VK

VTLL DO

THE RUST

entertainment.

Questions most Instlmately connected
with water and its uses will be taken
up Thursday morning. The MiN'-ipp- i
Valley will be represented by speaker
such ns W. K. Kavnnnugh, president of
f
he I,nkf-tDeep Waterway
Association who will treat of some
phases of the relation of the use of wn
er for irrigation and navigation. For
mer governors and senators of the wettii states and eminent engineers will
o operute to make this one of the in
structive elons of the meeting.
Some form of general policies will oc
upy Thtirday afternoon. wh"n if Is
hoped to have preent member" of the
cabinet, repreentative of states and
members of the national eongre, toeither with representatives of tb
movement.
I.eaislanoa will oenpy the attention
of the CiDffres Thursday evtnins Sen
ators llu;nc- - and (ruggeaheim and
representative Martin of Colorado, to
ether with eelteagtses frsin winter tates.
will join wits ether mindQt anttjorttip- of tkiH unpr'ant phae
ii a dw
o

II. L. BOON

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office Telephone Uuildlng First Street
TCCUMCARI, :: :: NKW MKXICO.
R.

the-flnl-

Williams

H.

J. Thomson, M. I)., Surg, in charge
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL

DEALBR IN

.rrivate
Corner Main and Adams Streets
Telephone No. 50.
Surgeon for K. P. Si 8. W.
and 0. R. I. 4: P. Railways.

-

DR.

All Kinds of Second Hand Goods
Tucumcari, N. M.

East Main Street

J. EDWiN MANNEY

Physician & Surgeon
Uuildlng, Second Door Kast
Klk Drug Store
Res. 'Phone 171
Phone S.
NKW MKXICO.
::
Tl'Cl'MCARI, ::
Yaseen

-

The Commercial

H. FERQUSON
Physician & Surgeon
OilicH mid Residence, Main Street.
Telephone No. 180
NKW MKXICO.
TUCUMCARI, ::
C.

Rooms

Rooms by the day, week or month. Rates
Reasonable, having Hath, ICIectrii Lights,
Fans and all Modern Conveniences for the
public. Rates with bath to regular roomers.

R. F.

,

Ewyttiiyg Always Kept in First (lass Sanitary Condition

-

--

-

n

v

II. Futpia, Pres. W A.

Jackson.

Sec.-Trea- s.

.1.

'.. Reed, Vice

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION

--

"

I

At

L A.

I

Center Street

K.

MRS.

a

Attornoys-at-La-

I

Bi'

PROPRIKTRKSS

115

Anti-cleric-

j.

j

PROFESSIONAL

ed lecture will also add interest for
this evoning.
It is planned to devoto Wednesday
largely to drainage, irrigation agriculture, and industrial conditions. Invitations have been nddri'ssed to such well
known speakers us .lames J, Hill, chairman of the board of directors of the
(Ircnt Northern Hnilway; Judge R. S.
I.ovett, president of tho Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific Railway companies
Kdwnrd P. Ripley, president of the Santa Fe system, and the chief forester of
the V. S. Forest service The southern
and centrnl states will bo represented
by men competent to speak with au
thority on drninage and other topics
timely interest.
Representatives of tho western states
will speak on the problems presented
o tho beginner in irrigation.
Wednesday evening, September 28,
will be free from meetings of the congress, but an extensive and elaborate
illuminated parade and the Nntinnnl
rrigntion K.vposltion will furnish plenty
if

THE HOME DINING ROOM
Regular Meals
and Short Orders

Herring, M.D. C. J. K. Moore, M.I).
HERRING & MOORE
Physicians and Surgeons
E. Mttreea Gray, Offire in stairs in Herrinu HuildltiL'.
KoreiirB
ii AikNtnrita-i- , wpocas gratifying re- Telephone No. 100
foreign THMWlfARI,
:. NKW MEXICO.
pv3s to tie mTKKSMi
ounri to i repiratcl, and the adDR. RICHARD COULSON
irwis by tlw forei-,r- daHeut- will be
Physician It Surgeon
e of tae tatereatinr futnr
of the
door west of First N'atloual Rank,
ungresa.
Main Street.
The ehKf e.Tettves of itates and ter
Telephone No. 180.
ritories together with thir tails have
Residence Phone 230
beeu invited to the congrosr and inanv
:: NKW MKXICO.
are signifying their attention to at- TUCUMCARI,
tend. The congress at sMonaue lait
FINNIOAN-BROWCO.
year was attended by the governors of
In
Dealers
Idaho, .Montana, South Dakota, Ne
Wool, Hides and Pelts
braska, Florida, Washington nud AlberTl'CLMCARI, N. M. BRANCH
ta, and with the central location a
188.
Telephone
P. O. Hor 400
greater number are expected to attend
Consignments
and
Correspondence
the Pueblo meeting.
Solicited
i'hc afternoon of .September 'tu will bo
I!
levotcd to a business meeting Of chief
DR. R, S. COULTER
interest will be tho report of the comDentist
mittee on permanent organisation, the
Office -- Room A, First Nnt'l Hank Hldi'.
election of officers and the select ion of
II
Telephone No. 04.
the next place of meetiug. The latter
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MKXICO.
will probably cause more than usual
interest owing to the lurge number ot
R. P. PARKS
places which are alreudy planning to se
Watchmaker.
cure the following congress. Han Fran
222 Kast Main Street.
cisco, Chicago, Rochester, N. Y., Tux us TUCUMCARI, :: :. NKW MKXICO.
Milwuukee, Wis., nud probably Kuusus
City or fit. Louis, and Charleston or
O. MAO STANTEL
some other southern city, with one or
Dentist
:
:
Odlce, room t
two others will bo in the field.
Israol Huilding.
Hutweeii sessions of the congress, th
Tfllephono No. AO.
executive committee, on which each TUCUMCARI, :: :: NKW MKXICO.
state is untitled to representation, Is th
J. O. WALKER.
governing body, the active work for tho
executive committee being done by the Deeded Lands and
Relinquishments for Sale
board of governors, consisting of R. In
Oflko at
singer, chairman, Spokane. Wash.: H.
s:
::
Ald.KN,
:: NKW MKXICO
A. Fowler, president, Phoenix, Ariz.;
Arthur Hooker, secretary, Pinblo, Colo.;
mmmmk beam
J. E. MATTESON
P. J, Uugun, chairman of the Colorado
Attorney-a-LaHolnt Preserves,
Catsup,
Baked Hoard of Control, Pueblo, Colo.; Dr. W.
MW NZXKO
Kuhlman Bldjf
Hoans and Pickles for sale by Whitraore J. McOoo, Washington, D. C; Mnjor ft West Main Street.
NKW
MKXICO.
TUCUMCARI,
:.
:.
k Co.
W. Young, Salt Lako City, I'tahj irt
Judge Harper S. Cunningham, Santa Fo,
M. II. KOCH
V M. Tho
of the conFuneral Director and Embalmer
gress nro, first, ft. K. Twltcholl,
us
TELKPHONK NO. 11
Vegas, N. M.; second, It, W. Young, 11.'1.1 Socond
Street, Residence Upstairs.
Salt Lako City, Utah; third, L. Now TUCUMCARI,
:: :: NKW MKXICO.
man, Havre. Mont.; fourth, Col, V.
CAST MAIN
W. Floralng, Kansna City, Mo.; fifth
DR. II. D. NI0HUL3
Col. I), J. Watson, Columbia, S. C.
Physician & Surgeon
Office t Kast Main
Telephone 303
FOR SALEt Lambert Cafe on West TUCUMCARI, ::
NKW MEXICO.
Main street. My business is growing
A. II. KA8LOVTTZ, M. D. V.
steadily and in on a good paylug basla
I have private reasons for wantlug to
Burgeon and Dentist
Veterinary
PACH CI FP
CUNT RP.P.D CHECK
sell. Any one desiring to investigate
Office Buchanan's Livery Ham
POOL HALL.
IN
call at Restaurant.
Telephone No, 35.
II. W. LAMBERT.
NEW MEXICO,
TUCUMCARI, tt
1

cro
vera

Comer

SEE THE

Southwestern Investment

Co,

$10 PAYMENTS
NO

INTEREST

NO TAXES

White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER,

Proprietor

TAKE YOVR. TIME GOING BUT HVR.RY

BACK

BONDED WHISKEYS
W. H.

rUQUA, Pros.

BERDELL

W. A. JAOKSON, Sac. aud Troas.

ABER ADDITION
TUCUMCARI
JAOKSON

& SEAMON,

Agents

P."O."H0X 267

1

I PATTY'S

SALOON AND POOLROOM

All Leading Brands of Whiskeys i

ana cigars

RIVP

W

WITH

THE

t

i

Domestic aud Imported Olgars

j

Famous Robert

Hums

Cigars

The Legal Tender Bar
Ileim's Spociul

bottle and draught. Old Log
Cabin Whiskey, bottled in bond, nine years old.
Quaker Maid, Crystal Brook.

ON THE CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.

t
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Lund
Office at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. I.nnd
Office, Tucumcuri, N. M.
June I'll, I it in.
SALE OP ISOLATED TRACT.
Notice in hereby given that, hi pur
Hiiuiice of instructions
Troui the Commissioner of the ticncial Land Olllce,
under aulhoiity vented In hlin by
2l."fi, I. S.
8., n amended by
(he Ael of Cougiux nppinsed June 27,
1000, we shall proceed to olTor at public
sale on the 1st day of September,
MHO, at this ollice, the following described tract of puiille laud, to wit:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE
Sorlal No. 010700
Contest No. 3556
Department of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund
Seriul No. 04102 Contest No. 2005
CONTEST NOTICE.
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
j
Ollice, Tucumcuri, N. M.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laud
.Iiiuo 30, 1010.
June 30, 1910.
Juno 23, 1010.
Ofllco, Tucumcari, Now Moxlco
Ofllco nt Tucutncnri, N. M.
Notlco is horoby given Hint Joel O.
Notice is hereby given that Clarence
A sullicluut contest allidavit having
7, 1010
Juuu
Juuu 23, 1010.
Hunch, of Tueumcurl, N. M., who, on
K. Horvoy, of Tucumcari, N. M,, who, on been filed in this ollico by Churles FishA sulllclont contest allidavit having
A sufficient contest affidavit having
July in, 11)117, tnuilu Unmcntoud
April 1, 1005, made Homestead Entry, er, contestant, against Homestead En- been filed in this ollice by John J. Hay-me- been filed in this ollico by J. O. Pollard,
No. 18(1(1(1, (Serial No. 08007), for
No. fi880, (Serial No. 041011), for HVj try No. 10 Ifitl, Sorlal No. 08335, made
contestant, against Homostead En- contestant, against homestead Entry
MG Nli'i mill Lots 1 mid 2, Hoc. 2,
HKW, NW, 8KVI and 8W'( NEW, Sept. I, 1007, for 8V'V4 of 8uc. 35, Twp. try No. 4704, Sorlal No. 04102, made No
No. 010700, made
, Serial
Twp. 0 N, Range 31 K, N. M. I. Murld-inn- ,
Soc. 27, Twp. 12 N, Itaugo 30 E, N. M. 8N. or Itangi) 30E., N. M. Principal July 13, 1003, for N
Soc. 12, Fob. 23, 1000, for SE4, Sec. 0, Twp. 0
NEVi,
has Died not loo of intention to
P. Meridian, hua filed notice of iutou-tioMeridian, by John J, Anderson, Con- Twp. 10 N, Eango 28 E, NE& NWft North, Rango 30 East, N. M. P. Merima ko Finnl Commutation Proof, to
to make FIdbI Plvo Year Proof, tested, iu which it is alleged under aud Lot 1 of Sec. 7, Twp. 10 N, Range 20 dian, by Anna A. Stophenc, Contestee,
claim to the land above dcaerlb
to establish claim to tho land above date of May 12, 1000, that said John E, N. M. Principal Meridian, by Lavl in which it is alleged undor date of
cd, boforo tho Register and Receiver,
described, before the Register and Re- J. Andursuu had wholly abandoned said P. West, Contosteo, In which it is al- May 17, 1010, that said Anna A. StephI'. 8. Land Ofllco at Tucumcnrl, N. M.,
ceiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Tucumcari, tract; that ho had changed his resl leged undor date of October 27, 1009, ens, has wholly abandoned said land for
on tho 21th day of August, 1010.
8V', 8V4, Hec. 10 T. UN., It. SDK., N. M., on the 20th day of AuguBt, 1010. deuce therefrom for iiioru than six that said entryman had never earned more than six months last past, and
Cliimiaiit naiiioH iih witnesses: Clyde N. M, .M. Any and all portions claim-inClaimant names as witnesses: James months last past since making Hiild en- said land.
That said land had not next prior to Jan. 28, 1010; that sho
M. 8hoparU, George
W. Parker, L.
adversely the ubovo described llnrvey, Jerry Jarrnll, Candolarlo Flore, try; that said tract was not settled up boon resided upon or
cultivated aa re- litis never established residence on the
Crawford, Fount M. Jackson, all of lands are untitled to llle their ulaiuiH Ustaelo (Jonr.alcs, all of Tucumcari, N. on and cultivated by said party us re quired
by law and had wholly abandon- laud, nor cultivated eamo; that tho
Plaza, N. M.
to IIiih laud in this ollice on or before M.
quired by law. That the house hud ed for more thun three yours prior to leave of absence granted her was obIt. A. Prentice, Register. the day above designated for the com
tt. A. Prontlce, Register. been moved oft" of said homestead en- said dato, aud from Information rocoived tained through fraud; that she bus ofiiieuceiiieut of the said Mule, otherwise
try, and that there were no Improve it had beon wholly abundoued for five fered hor claim for sale, and that alio
NOTICE TO SUBBOSIBEBS
their right will be forfeited.
ments on said homestead entry except years. Now thorefore, said partios are entered samo ior speculative purposes,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Subscribers when writing to have
It. A. PRENTICE, HogiHter. Department
of the Intorlor, U. 8. Land eight acres of plowing. Now therefore, horoby notifiod to appear, respond and suid parties are hereby notified to aptheir address changed aro requested to
N. V. OALLEUOS, Receiver.
said parties are hereby notified to ap- odor evidonco touching said allegation pear, respond, and offer ovldonce
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
givo their postoffico addrcHM, also for
ItCC
Burial 012302.
pear, respond, and oiler evidence touch at 10 o'clock a. tn. on July 18, 1010, touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
June 30, 1010.
mer 0Ht ofllco address.
Notice is hereby given that James ing said allegation ut 10 o'clock a. m. before the Rogister and Receiver at tho a. tu, on Sept. j, 1010, before L. F.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M. Freeman, of Rudulph, N. M., who, on on August 2, ID 10, before the Regis! oi United States land Otlice in Tucumcari, Williums, V. ti. Commissioner, Murduck,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
May 28, 1000, made Homestead Entry uud Receiver ut the United States Land N. M.
Now Mexico, nud that final hearing
Ollice at Tucumcaii, New Mexico.
No. 8fi25, (Serial No. 04758), for SBVi, Ollice in Tucumcuri, N. M.
The said contestant having, iu a prop- will be held nt 10 o'clock a. in. on
Juno 30, 1010.
Brown Go,
The
said
in
propa
having,
contestant
11
8ee.
N,
Twp.
32
er
Range
N.
M.
E,
ullldavlt, llled June 7, 1010, set forth Sept. 8, 1010, before tho Register uud
l,
Notice is horcby given that (I. W.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention er allidavit llled Juuu 23, 1010, set fucts which show that after due dili Receiver ut tho United Stales Land OfDavis, of Dodson, N. M., who, on Oct.
to make Final Soldior'a
Fivo Year forth facts which shov that alter due gence personal service of this notice can fice iu Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
H, lOUfi,
made llomestoad Entry No.
Proof, to establish claim to the land diligence personal nervice of this notlco not bo mudo, it is hereby ordered aud
The said contestant having, in u prop0100. (Serial No. 04271), for NWV4, 8ec.
above described, beforo the Rogister cuu not be made, it is hereby ordered directed that such notice be givon by er allidavit, filed Juno 23, 1010, set
lit, Twp. 0 N, Rnngo i!0 E, M. M. P.
and directed that such notice be given due and proper publication.
and Recoiver, U. 8. Land Ofllco at
forth facts which show that uftor duo
Meridian, has fllod notlco of intention to
N. M., on tno 20th day ol! by due and proper publication.
dillgonce
personal service of this notico
Record
uddrcss
ontryman
of
Tucummake Final Five Year Proof, to estab-lisIt, A. Prontlce, Register. cari, New
24 fit
US IN
August 1010.
OLD
can nut bo made, it 1b horoby ordered
Mexico.
elaim to tho land above described,
N. V. (lallogoii,
Claimant names
witnesses: Jumcrt
it. A. Prentice, Register. uud dirocted that ouch notice bo given
HOUSE
before Tho Register and Receiver, U.
A. Scott, Jnuioa 8. Shalt, Ed Vaughn, Record address of entrymau
N. V. Oullcgos, Rocelver. by due uud proper publication.
8. I.nnd Ollice ut Tucumcari, N. M., on
Hollis, Oklahoma.
Mary A. Scott, ull of Rudulph, N. M.
R. A. Preutice, Register.
lJ. O. Mux 4G6
Phone i8S
the iir.th day of August, ID 10.
V. Gullegos, Receiver..
R. A. Prontlce, Rogister.
N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant mimes as witnesses: Win.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cntrymuu
address
Record
of
Department
of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land
Capps, Win. Hriscoe, Sidney Williams,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laud
Okla.
Perry,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Ollico
ut Tucumcari, Now Moxlco.
Ira J. Hriscoe, all ol Dodson, N. M.
Ollico at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Juno 30, 1010.
R. A. Prentico, Register. Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Juuo 30, 1010.
CONTEBT NOTICE
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
ice
is
.Sot
hereby
givon that Augustus
Notlco is hereby given that Milton
No. 00030 Contest No. 2437
Serial
Juno 30, 1010.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
II. Dewey, of Plaza, N. M., who, on J. Hyurs, of Dodson, N. M., who, on Ap- Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Laud
Notlco is horoby given that Ueorgo
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laud
February 27, 1000, made Homestead En- ril 20, 1000, mndo Homestead Entry
Ofllco, Tucumcari, New Mexico
McDermott, of Tucumcari, N. M., who,
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
try No. 7437, (Sorlal No. 04520), for Nn. 8200, (Serial No. 04084), for NE,
Juno 13, 1010.
on
April
28, 1005, made Homestcud
Juno 30, 1010.
SWVi, Section 20, Twp. 10 N, Rungo 31 Sec. 8, Twp. 0 N, Range 30 E, N. M. P.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Notice is hereby given that Robert Entry No. C023, (Sorlal No. 041C0), for E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Morldian, has filed notlco of intention
fllod in this office by Earnest O.
llngin, of Tucumcuri, N. M., who, on 8WV4, Soct'lon 17, Twt. 10 N, Rango of intention to make Final Soldier's to muko Final Five Yoar Proof, to es- been
against Homestead Encontestant,
Hill,
e
.liiunary 8, 1008, made Homestead Entry 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim to tablish claim to the land abovo describ- try No. 15352, Serial No. 00030, mado
of intention to muko Final Five
No. 22271, (Serial No. 00205), for E'j
the laud abovo described, before the ed, before tho Register and Recoiver, February 21, 1007, for SV
SWtf, Soc.
SEVi 8oc. 28 and 8Vj 8WV4, Sec. 27, Year Proof, to establish claim to tin) Register aud Receivor, U. 8. Land Ollice, U. S. Land Ofllco at Tucumcari, N. M. on
12 N, Rango 32 E, N'j NWVi
Twp.
35,
Twp. 12 N, Rungo .'10 E, N. M. P. land above described beforo Tho Regis-to- r at Tucumcuri, N. M., on the 24th day tho 24th dny of August, 1010.
11 N,
and Receiver, U. 8. Laud Ofllco at
"Claimant names as witnesses: I. J. and SWy; NWVi of Sec. 2, Twp.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
of August, 1010.
Merid82
M.
Rango
N.
Principal
of
E,
Hriscoe, 8. A. Cooper, W. J. Capps,
to make Final Commutation proof, to Tucumcari, N. M., on tho 20th day of
Claimant names as witnesses
I.
ian, by Boulgno Garcia, Contestee, iu
August, 1010.
establish claim to the laud above
Crawford, James Harris. David Clark, William Hriscoe, all of Dodson, N. M.
It 1b alleged under date of May
which
Cluimant names as witnesses: Charled
R. A. Prentice, Rogister.
before The Rogister and Receivall of Plaza, N. M., Cyrus Pound, of ""I fit
8, 1000, that said entryman had wholly
er, U. 8. Land Ollice, at Tucumcuri, N. Strait, Joo Walker, Ella Hood, P. II. Loyd, N. M.
abandoned said tract for more than
M
on the 2.'lrd day of August, 1910. Sisnoy, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
R, A. Proutico, Register.
six
months last past and next prior to
77-.It
R. A. Prentice, Rogister.
Claimant names as witnesses: W. S.
Dopurtmont of tho Interior, U. 8. Land said dato.
That ho had never estabReddell, Chester
Horry, Candelario
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ollico ut Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
lished
according to law and
residence
,
Flores, .lames Hurvoy, all of Tueum-carlNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Lund
Juuo 30, 1010.
in its original wild
was
tho
land
that
N. M.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
Notico is horeby given that Sidnoy state. Now therefore, said parties are
"
77-R. A. Prentice, Register.
Jt
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
A. Cooper, of Uodsou, N. M., who, on hereby notified to appear, respond
Juuo 30, 1010.
and
Juno 30, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Lizzie November 2, 1008, mndo Homestead offer evidonco touching said
allegation
NOTICE FOl. PUBLICATION
Notlco is horeby given that A. T. McCabe, nee Vaughn, of Hassoll, N. M Entry Serial No. 02730, for
8EV,
10 o'clock a. in. on July IS, 1010,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund Ware, of Tucumcari, N. M who, on who, on April 3, 100S, made Homestead Sec. 7 and S'j SWVJ, fcec. 8, Twp. at
AND
boforo
tho Register and Receiver at
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
May 5, 1008, made Homestead Entry Entry No. 21(100, (Serial No. 02450), 0 N, Rango 30 E, N. M. P. Moridinn,
United
tho
States Laud Office in TuJune 7, 1010.
No. 25440, (Serial No. 010308), for for NEW, Sec. 33, Twp. 0 N, Range 28 has filed notico of intontiou to mako
N. M.
cumcari,
Notice is hereby given that John H. SWVi, Section 27, Twp. 11 N. Ramie 33 E, N. M. P. Meridian, nas tiled notice Finnl Five Yenr Proof, to establish
Tho said contestant having, in a
Moody, of Quay, New Mexico, who, on E, N. M. P. Meridiun, has filed notice of of intention to make Finul Commutation claim to tho land above describod, beaffidavit, filed June 13, 1010. set
proper
January IS, 1000, made Humettteitd
intontiou to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the laud foro tho Register and Receiver, U. S.
fnctB which show thnt after duo
forth
No. 0804, (Serial No. 01300), for Proof, to establish claim to the laud above described, before tho Register Land Ollice, at rucumcuri, N. M., on
diligence personal sorvice of this noLot 8 7, 6, 0, nud 10, Sec. fi, Twp. 8 N, above described, before The Rogister and Receiver, V. S. Land Ollico at Tu- tho 31st day of August, 1010.
tice can not be made, It Is hereby orRange 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has and Receiver, U. S. Lund Ofllce at Tu cumcari, X. M. on the 23rd day of AugClaimunt names us witnesses: Win. dered aud directed that such notice bo
llled notice of intention to make Final cumcari, N. M., on tho 20th day of ust, 1010.
Hriscoe, W. J. Cupps, A. J. Hyars, John givon by duo and proper publication.
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to August 1010.
Clnimnnt names at witnesses: W. M. Hriscoe, all of Dodson, N. M.
Record address of entryman Tucumthe land abovo described, before The
Clalmaut names us witnesses: R. U Ashby, W. T. Ashby, Hattie A.
R. A. Prentico, Register. cari, New Mexicso.
Register and Recoiver, U. 8. Land
Patterson, E. E. Pack, Geo. Wells, W.
T. J. lluwkius, ull of Hassoll, N.
R. A. Proutico, Rogister.
at Tucumcari, N. M., on tho 18th J. Puott, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
M.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
N. V. Gallogos, Rocelver.
Good Teams and New Rigs
day of August, 1010.
R. A. Prentico, Register.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
It. A. Prentice, Rogister.
Claimant uumes as witnesses: L. 1).
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
NOTICE
Gab Meets all Trains
Hunt, 1. L. Ilunnicut, J. M. Bonds,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
May 5, 1010.
All parties knowing themselves inA. Hornard all of Quay, Now Mexico.
Department of tho Intorlor, U, 8. Luml Department of the Iutorior, U. 8. Laud
The 11. S. Laud Ollice at Tucumcari, debted to me will please cull nud setR. A. Prentice, Register.
Baggage Transferred
Ollice at Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
New Mexico, Is in receipt of advice tle ut once and oblige. I have obligaOfllco ut Tucumcuri, Now Mexico.
June 30, 1010.
from the Honorable- Commissioner of tions to meot and need tho money. You
June 30, i010.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notlco is horeby givon that Virginia
Notice in hereby given that Antoulu the General Land Office atuting that will please see me at your eearliost conDepartment of tho Interior, U. 8. Laud Drjdon, noo Pennock, of Curry, N. M., C do Montoya, wifo and Agent of Juan ho construes the Act of Fobruury 10, venience.
Ollice ut Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
who, on Mny 7, 1008, mudo Homestead de Josus Montoya, of Tucumcari, N. M., 1001), regarding
the enlarged
J. A. STREET
June 30, 1010.
Entry No. 25553, (Serial No. 010403), who, on August 24, 1003, mudo Homeentries to mean, that if an
Notice Is 4ioreby given that William for NWVi, 8oc. 0, Twp. fl N, Riuil'o 23 stead Entry No. 4052, (Serial No.
makes either fivo year or comNOTICE
T. Crosby, of Tucumcuri, N. M., who, E, N. M. P. Morldian, has filed notlco of 04002), for EVO 8Wit Sec. 27 and N',(, mutation proof on his entry
after May
Taxes will be delinquent artor Thursj; on October 2, 1003, made llomestoad intention to muke Final Commutation NW4, Section 3t, Twp. 11 N, Rango 4, 1000, it exhausts his right, and he is day June 1st. Please call and pay.
Entry No. 501, (Serial No. 01007), for Proof, to establish claim to tho land 20 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- not entitled to muke an additional enC. H. Chenault,
Sec. 8, Twp. 11 N, Range 30 E. above described, before tho Register tice of intention to muko Final Fivo try under the law above
i;
NW'i,,
:;
meutioned.
. . .
Treasurer and Collector.
N. M. P. Meridian, has fllod notice of and Receiver, U. S. Land Ollico, at Tu Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Intention to make Finul Five Year cumcari, N. M., on tho 23rd day of laud abovo described, beforo tho RegProof, to establish claim to the land August, 1010.
ister and Receiver, U. S. Laud Ollico, at
If you
above described, boforo the Register
Claimant names ns witnesses: P. L Tucumcari, N. M., on the 25th day of
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Ollice, at Tu- Coodwlnn, Isaac F. Thompson, N. D August, 1410.
sec us
cumcuri on the 2(Hh day of August, 1010, Candler, J. H. Head, all of Curry, N.
Clalmaut names us witnesses: FranClaimant names us witnesses: II.
M.
cisco Suluzor, Ten. I). Martinez, Jose
W, M. Murphy, Ueorgo Murphy,
R. A. Prentice, Register. D. Gurclu, Antonio Chacon, ull of TuLeo Hamilton, ull of Tucumcari, N. M.
cumcari, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. A. Prentice, Register.
CLASS
OP
Deportment of tho Intel lor, U. S. Land
FOR SALE A nice prescription caso
Ofllco at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Successor to J. A.
with counter. See Or. J, E, Muiiuey,
Juno 30, 1010.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lund
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Notlco Is hereby given that Sumuol
Office ut Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
C. Pnndolfo, of Tucumcari, N. M who
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
June 30, 1010,
on Decoiubor 8, 1008, made Homestead
Notice is horoby given that Robert
1
and
SupEntry Serial No. 03210, for NEV4 NWi A. lllunoii, of House, N. M., who, on
iiVj NWVi and NW
plies, Wall
SWy Soc. 24, April 17, 1008, made llomestoad Enand Oils.
Twp. 11 N, Range 30 E, N. M. P. Merid- try No. 25133, (Sorlal No. 010251),
ian, has filed notice of intention to make for NWV4, Section 10, Twp. 0 N, Range
Final Commutation Proof, to establish 20 B, N. Al. P. Meridian, has filed noTRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS
claim to the land above described,
tice of Intontiou to make Finul Commutho Register and Reeelvor, II. 8. tation Proof, to establish claim to the
Reliable ItepreHcnfatlveH Wanted
Land Ofllco, at Tucumcnri, N. M., on the land abovo described before U F. WilBest Assortment of Tobaccos
10th day of August, 1010,
liams, U. 8. Commissioner, at Murdock,
Clalmaut names as witnesses: 8. M. N. M., on the 12th duy of August, 1010.
Wkarton, M. B. (loldenborg, A. B. SimpClaimant names as witnesses: Johu
t
son, R. E. Christian, all of Tucumcari, Eschler, Anna Eschler, J. M. H, D wight,
Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi
M.
N.
i
Marion P. Young, nil of House, N. M,
R. A. Practice, Register.
. 'l
R. A. Prentico, Register.
En-li-
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MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE

Long: Time, Easy
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Architect
Paper, Paints
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The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention
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RE: SOLVED THAT
YOU DONT HAVE TO HUNT
ARoursD tor BAR CAIN 5

tVtKYTHNG
BAR CAIN

IN OUR

15 A

STORE

.
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BUSTER. BRoWrxl

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

one of those Take sales
VnotARETfcYlNC
lb WEDOUT
WE

- WE DON T CARRY
LEFTOVERS. THOSE BUBBLE
SALES ARE NOTOUR. WAYOF

OUR. STOCK-

Doihic

vi.i'1

Business

a

13

Special Bargain Days
1,

2

a

BUSTER BRoWrV

of next week will be

.

V

l

at our store. Here are some of
the good things we have to offer
others will arrive before the
sale is over.

Muslin Underwear
These have jst arrived, freSh and
We purchased
crisp with

New Skirts

left-ove- rs

WHITE WAISTS
10 dozen manufacturers

Corset Covers

close outs.

All this
styles. Some tucked,
some lace trimmed and
some pure linen tailored
st, vies.
Regular values

B u v them

now for less

great

ns

to $2.00.
Choice

(5

0

I

n

i
ffl

$5.00 $5.90 $6.75
$7.50 to $9.75

jjfl'.SO

than the cost
of materials.
A

sen-so-

dozen of the prettiest,
most stylish and snappiest skirts ever shown in
Tucumcari. They are all new fall models in the
latest shades of greys, tans, greens, navy and blacks.
You may be planning a trip, or your old skirt may
be looking the worse for wear, in either case you may
rest assured that a skirt of the "Scheurmann" make
will be correct in style and fit right up to the minute in every particular. Avery skirt guaranteed to
hold its shape and to be made of all wool materials.
Specially priced at
We have

newness.
a
manufacturer's stock of
at a
fraction of their real value and offer
them to our customers at very special
prices. Don't wait. Come early.

just received

Jfigpp

$1.00

Gowns

AUCTION SALE!

vari-

ety of stvles,
and all sizes.

iScl'oiv we had
them all marked
one lady bought

Worth almost double these prices.

Saturday, July

29c 39c 49c 59c

Drawers
Not. so many of these,

but an

excel-

Iff

7 dA

We have never offered greater values
than these in fact
we've n e v e r a
them, and
you know we've had
bargains in this line
before.
them.

Come

79c
89c
$1.19

y

$1.39
wc.ua. m.ocr.

$1.75

$1.19 $1.39

To Arrive

riuslin Skirts
i' PY

They must go regardless of prices.

see

Alp

Mi,,;

Ging-

'

N

BE
WILL
'

n..nui-i- -

aidi

GONF-THFYf-

lPF

. .

f

I

1Mb

an
puu

ni vuft oiUKL - OUT

'BUSTER

We expected these before time to write this
announcement, but they were delayed in transit,
and it is against our policy to advertise or feature
a single article that is not in stock at the time our
advertisement is written, but we want you to know
about these good things don't want you to miss
ol!

mi

THtTTRST THING You KNOW
ALL THE CHOICE THINGS

ham, Apron Gingham, etc., etc.

them, hence this hint. Every day
see new bargain features.

82

79c 89c 98c
$1.48 $1.89

eu
resolve
TH7T TIME FLIES fiND

We expect before Monday to receive a big
shipment of Special sale goods bought at about
half-pric- e
Consisting of Men's summer under-

shirts, Wash Silks, Shirting Madras, Dress

ol

rapidlv then.

OWR EAST "ROOM

Come if you want bargains.
Don't Miss This.

ffi

"

SALE OTEJSfS AT 2 P. M.

Well-mad- e,

worth

these. .Just saw
them on the counter and insisted
that she must
have them. No
more will be sold
until Monday,
but thev will go

Our Entire Stock of Racket Goods, Consisting of Water Coolers,
Knives and Forks, Drawing Knives, Spoons, Screws, Bolts, Lantern
Globes, Post Hole Augurs, Mops, Pot Covers, Clocks, Tea and Coffee
Pots and hundreds of minor useful articles will be sold at auction to
the highest bidder.

lent assortment of styles,
handsomely trimmed, and worth much
more than we're asking.

29c 39c 48c 59c 75c

16th

srT-M-M)

pgj

m

ft

the sale will
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